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Another marriage by telegraph is re- ('OSDENIED MEETINGS.
ported. The bride and groom were in i . ... . .. „ , ...
the telegraph office at had Land,, Dako- \ * w,tl-v Wher thue humorously but
tah, while the officiating clergyman was , Ml“.v characterizes the prayer-meetings 
in the office at Bismarck. The questions which were being held in his place of 

hi letters on busia.ee cnnerted with the and answers wer^written, telegraphed, worship. W e are afraid the prayer-
form — N y ! meetln8 °f late years has pretty gener--..Kiran* Iall mon o* >e ■ itled should be ad.

5^ed ,„s. K lives m.
All articles to he inserted in 

,.v y.Kits to be ticeil oh
the and

and rescinded to, and a blessing 
pronounced in the usual

while we constantly forget the aggre
gate appeal to God for His presence and 
blessing ? “ Condensed meetings ”
mean 'essened feeling and force, and 
disappointment in all the endeavors of 
God's people. We are so weak because

paper
>ulil be adUrehoud

“Wtson^miiu
sl-BSCRtETIONS may be made to anv Min- 

i.u rol Uic Nov i ic dia. New Brum.»» k and 
pr,„,.e Kd.ard liiaudaud Newlound.and Con- 
fc i eueea.

Advocate.
The Cleveland

FUOM THE PA PEIiS.

Sweden, we are sorry to say, perse
cutes the Methodist and Baptist preach
ers, who are titled every time they preach 
on Sunday in church hours.

George I. Seney, of New York, has 
authorized Dr. Havgood to draw on him 
for #20,000 more for Emory College. — 
Richmond Adcocate.

I ally become “ condensed,’’ and there I we *** wanting here. We often ask— 
clalnM to he ^ mre ca*°s in which the condensation has 1 WTiere is the Lord God of Elijah ? The 

sneaking by autlidfiW when sâyingthat 1 proceeded to the wmAmg point lately I explanation is. Elijah is not here. Let
the expenses of ex-President lïaÿes ! Wh attended the series of devotional ser- 1 ®>urch arise in the pleading spirit,
during his term of* four years amounted 1 vices with which the new year was inaugu- and we shall not have to ask,— Is the
ÎV ^.ine deducted from I rateel in connection with the Evangelical &>"* amongst us ?
the $200,000 paid to him, leaves $60,000 .... , ,
as the actual saving out of his salary, j Alliance, and we were struck 
The President’s salary is $50,000 per [ paucity of praying men and

with the 
women.

A “ Society for the Propagation of 
the Jewish faith," with its head quarters 
m Berlin, Germany, is a new thing in 
Jewish history.

The Church that runs on any other 
basis than that of the love and salvation 
»f siAils is in the long account a certain 
failure, will make an unhappy pulpit and 
unsatisfied pews.—Interim.

The Central Advocate says: We com
mend to those who are out of humour 
with us on account of editorial liberty 
with obituary notices, to study the bio
graphical notices of the Bible.

Newspapers are used as a vehicle of 
instruction at the University of Roches
ter. Current matters of importance are 
read and discussed before the classes 
several times in the course of a week.

»d state whether yon
i or on Time.

: FOR THE -,
BELL AND

Among the students at D. L Moody's 
Seminary, at Northtield, Mass., the 
fifteen Indian (pris are said to rank liigh 
in their recitations and to be remark- 
ably intelligent.

Under the free church and voluntary 
system, the annual receipts of the First 
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, have advanc
ed from $5000 under the old pew-renting 
system, to $10,500 under the new.

year.
Dr. Heber Newton informed a report

er of the New York Evening Pott that 
“ there is no reason why a minister can
not be an Episcopalian and at the same 
time hold Universalist views. Half the 
ministers of his Church, he says, could 
preach good Untveraalist sermons next 
Sabbath without being interfered with 
in any way.”

Mr. Spurgeon ia confined to his room, 
and much of the time to his bed, by rhe
umatism, to which has been added great 
nervous depression. The physicians 
recommend a trip to Australia. The 
Tabernacle Church, of which he is pas
tor, received upwards of 450 persons 
into fellowship last year, dismissed near
ly 300 to other churches, and lost sixty- 
five members by death, making the net 
gain of membership about one hundred.

Some ministers of the Free Church of 
Scotland would not use a hymn in pub
lic worship which was composed by a 
woman. A hymnal has been composed, 
and is now being submitted to the vari
ous presbyteries of that denomination 
for their approval It was discumed, a 
few days ago, by the Edinburgh Presby
tery, and at its Balfour meeting [some ?] 
condemned it in toto because it contain
ed hymns of female authorship.—Recor
der and Covenant.

The Roman Oatheifc C 
United StStSstbettil to be meeting with
unusual misfortunes. At Emmittsburgh, 
near the Gettysburgh battle field, they 
have had a College for many years—cal
led Mount St. Mary's. Convents are 
there also, and it has been well known 
as the headquarters of the Church in all

The women of Minnesota are contend- 1 tbat »***»• ,But >he Colle8e h“ 
ing fur the right to vote on the liquor I *,nto theof * loaded
question, so vital t„ them. Bishop Fos- dow» w*th deb‘IL Bad financial man- 
tvr, of the Mxthodist Church, and | foment, as in the Purcell business, has 

, Whittle, ofike Episcopal Church, j bruU«ht 0,1 thls disaster.— Presbyterian

The attendance was fairly large, and the 
persons present were the more promi- 

| uent representatives of various churches, 
i yet it was extremely difficult to induce 
. those who were present to engage in 
1 prayer ; and had it not been for minis- 
tcrial addresses, Ac., the limited time 
would have hung heavily. The explana- 

; tion was really that the various prayer- 
meetings are not being maintained in 

: efficiency, and the gift of supplication 
declines. Ia the gift of social prayer to 
be reckoned among the lost arts ? Is 
the prayer-meeting to be classed with 
the extinct species of ecclesiastical 
method ? It seems so. The glorious 
talent of socid supplication is being 
wrapped in a napkin and hid in the 
earth. We tremble for the world, be
cause it does not stir itself up to take 
hold of God, and we are shocked at old 
materialistic philosophers, because they 
deny the efficacy of prayer, but may not 
Dives and Huxley turn round upon the 
Church, and, pointing to the empty 
forms in the prayer-meeting, utter the 
reproach, Neither do ye believe in 
prayer ? We are not concerned at the

Revive the prayer-meeting. The praver- 
-nieeting is a common-place thing, but 
so is the sun. The homeliest things are 
everywhere the essential things. We 
often go far a-tield looking for desired 
things which are close to us ; and we 
go to conventions and conferences for 
original ideas on the Church’s need and 
failures and duties, when the secret of 
all power and efficacy is close to us in 
the homely prayer-meeting which we 
so thoughtlessly neglect. Let us in this

THE PROMISES.
Standing within the bank the other 

day, I saw a pile of greenbacks about 
four inches high. I had just been think
ing of a poor woman to whom I was 
taking a little relief. The thought oc- 
cured, “ if that little pile of notes were 
given to her, how rich she would feel. ” 
“ And yet," I said again, “ why should 
she ? They are neither silver nor gold. ” 
But I thought again, “ they represent 
gold ; and if she had the gold itself, she 
could not do more w ith it than she could

called “ German measles. " What ji list, 
of nervous diseases are being invenfWS 
nowadays or are inventing themseljTv-; 
All these modern inventions for imprtw 
ing the physical comfort of mankind at»' 
introduced by some artful emissary oi 
yours and will enlarge your b usine**. 
Some people are looking back and tell 
ing about the wonderful preachers, doe 
tors and lawyers of forty years ago. 1 
am not one of those, however, and F can 
say that I should prefer when sick tola 
trust my life to a malni not over forty

with these notes.” ‘‘ But bow can they ! yeara °ld. I wish to dwell upon one
be worth so much ?” I thought once 
more. Ah ! those notes arc the prom
ises of the United States Government, 
which is amply able to redeem its obliga
tions, and every note is a pledge that the 
amount paid uj>on it shall l»e j>aid to the 
bearer ujion demand. ” How foolish, 
then, that poor widow would h# to re
ject them because they are not gold but 
paper ; they are worth as much as gold.

matter dig again the well which our j And as I went away, I mused upon the

at tiw

Bishop
are sustaining the women in their effort.

The Rev. Lord John Tliynne, n. n., 
Sub-Dean of Westminster Abbey, died 
March 1. He became Canon at West
minster in 1831, and was 82 years old. 
He assisted at twocoronations—those of 
William IV. and Queen Victoria.

The SupremeCourt of Indiana has de
cided that the legal name of a person 
consists of one Christian name and a 
surname. Any one may have as many 
middle names or initials as he chooses to 
take.

Bishop Warren has appointed Mrs. L. 
M. Dimton to travel the Greenville 
District, South Carolina, with her hus
band, the presiding elder of the district, 
as home missionary, to visit among fam
ilies, hold mothers' meetings, and do 
Sunday-school and temperance work. 
Tile Bishop has kept Mrs. Watson thus 
employed in this city during the fall and 
winter, and Miss James in Chattanooga. 
——Mrs. Rust, through the Home Mis
sionary Society, has also two ladies em
ployed in this city.—Atlanta, Ga., Meth
odist Advocate.

Memorials and counter-memorials are 
the fashion respecting the condition of 
the Establishment. . Some want Jonah 
to remain quietly on board the national 
ship. Others want to cast him overboard, 
but the crew can t agree who is Jonah. 
~\Ietho>iist.

The Church of the Advent, in Boston, ! 
is extremely Ritualistic. Its four min- I 
uters wear cassocks at all times, practice 
celibacy, and live in a house by them- ; 
«elves. The parish is very prosperous, j 
has 800 communicants, and has erected 
a new church without going into debt.

In twenty-one years the Senior 
« ranglership at Cambridge has been 
carried off fourteen times by men born 
and bred Nonconformists. Why don't 
Anglicans who wish Nonconformists to 
have no ecclesiastical bread, declare also 
'hat they shall have no brains ?—Table- 
UuIk, Methodist.

, Oneida Indian, who is an ordained 
clergyman, preached in this city recent- 

- • M'd in the course of hiscourse ot his sernu *n 
quaintly rebuked the sin of profanity 
He said he ......................ie was thankful that “the 
J-feator did not give the Indian enough 
language to allow him to be
witiioia urst learning English."
77c,

R,

profane
—A. Y.

Many of our readers will be interested 
in knowing that Mr. John Heame, who 
was shot lately at Ballinrobe, is a 
worthy and consistent Methodist, whose 
house has been used as a regular preach
ing place for many years. He is related 
to several of our well-known Methodist 
families, being the brother-in-law of the 
Rev. George Vance, of Tramore, and of 
Mr. W. O. M'Cormick, of Kingstown: 
He has been greatly respected in the 
locality, and seemed to have the good
will of the people, in whom he placed 
such confidence that, though threatened 
some time ago, he declined the protec
tion of the police.—Methodist Recorder.

A melancholy struggle is going on in 
New York between the Rev. Emory J. 
Haynes, pastor of the Washington Ave
nue Baptist Church, and a powerful mi
nority of the membership who are try
ing to bring about his resignation. 
While this unseemly strife goes on work
ing ill to the pastor and people, it can : 
terminate in but one result, Mr. Haynes ' 
will be obliged to bend to the storm. 
As that gentleman left Methodism be- i 
cause of the rigors of the itinerancy for 
one thing, his misfortunes possibly will I 
remind not a few who groan over the ; 
inexorable three years rule, that it is 1 
better “ to bear the ills we have than tiy 
to others that we know not of."

Tennessee, 
was a crisis

Imp Do^gett. it the District C..n- 
lerviive held at Port Royal, 
last summer, said : “ There

;• ‘i-1'Us life : but for the blessed 
tin-ciass-uieeting I should have 
'••en. The words were s'skeii 
’!<■•minty and "deep fcelm_'. mid 

i f '■ r/.>tton by the hearers.—
I*

-I.., k,: 
with s 
will n

Iff Gen. Garfield's mother the follow
ing incident is related by one of the 
newspaper correspondents on the special 
train to Washington : “ The old lady
is a type of the northern Ohio pioneer 
mother, and has not yet forgotten the 
less. t:s i f thrift and ecoii uov taught

thing, but it will be generally allowed 
that practically the prayer-meeting has 
not the prominence and importance in 
the modern Church which was assigned 
it in the Church of the past.

This fact is as sad as it is indisputable. 
The prayer-meeting is a divine institu
tion. “ If two of you shall agree on 
earth as touching anything that they 
shall ask, it shall be done for them of 
my Father which is in Heaven. For 
where two or three are gathered to
gether in my name, there am I in the 
midst of them.” And the rise and pro
gress of the Christian Church lias been 
accompanied with social prayer. It was 
so pre-eminently in the auspicious hour, 
season of grace and sweet delight, in 
which the Church was planted. It was 
thus with Luther and his compatriots, 
who were princes of God ; and in the 
gathering of those princes the corrupt 
Church of Christendom was shaken to 
its base. It was thus with Knox and 
his brethren. And the Methodist revi
val of religion arose out of, and spread 
by virtue of, social worship. And it is 
an integral portion of the living Church 
of God to-day. Christ honors his own 
institutions, and cannot honor those 
who neglect his institutions. Great 
rivers take their rise in solitary places, 
and our prayer meetings are the quiet 
fountains of vast power and grace ; the 
desecration of these secret springs means 
barrenness to the whole Church of God. 
We often quite mistake the place and 
power of social prayer. How common 
to hear the remark, “ Let us go here or 
there, for it is only the prayer-meeting 
to-night.” Only the prayer- meet ing ! 
You may liken the Church to a watch, 
and the fine architectural shrine is the 
ornate shining case, the preacher the 
index-finger, the various officers and 
committees the chain, wheels and bal
ance, but the prayer-meeting is the main 
spring. Or if you liken the Church to 
the body, the brain may be in the pul
pit, the eyes in those pews where wis
dom sits, and hands and feet where the ,

fathers digged, and Zion shall not droop 
and languish, but all her interests shall 
revive as the com and grow as the vine. 
If the prayer-meeting were revived 
throughout this land, it would change 
the aspect of the whole Church, filling us 
with power and hope and gladness.—, 
London Methodist.

DOING SOMETHING.
Henry D. Thoreau—that somewhat

odd, but certainly keen-sighted philoso
pher and naturalist, of Concord and 
Walden Lake—had a wonderful way of 
getting at the very heart of a thought in 
morals, and detected the inner meaning 
of life aa readily and as sharply as he 
did tiro stir of a squirrel among the 
leave#, or the flashing flight of a bird 
through the forest His monitions to

promises of God, and took the application 
to myself. How foolish to reject the 
wealth that comes to us in promises. If 
the promises of God are safe, infinitely 
safer than the promises of the United 
States, then let me not hesitate to take 
them as the rich legacies of God to my 
soul. O the exceeding great and pre
cious promises. I turn the Book, and 
they greet me like that pile of green
backs. There are promises in black 
and white, a stack as thick as the family 
Bible. How foolish to reject them be
cause they are only promises. They re
present heavenly gold and eternal 
wealth.

Then I thought again, if that poor 
woman were given the glittering gold, 
what could she do with it all ?—so much 
more than her present need. Where

the soul were often drawn from the com- i woldd ebe and bow woldd ebe
monest incidents of life, and the com
monest surroundings served as texts for 
strong and sensible sermonizing. He 
evidently answered the description of 
the great dramatist, seeing “ sermons 
in stones, books in running brooks, and 
good in every thing. ”

Among the remarkable instances of

carry it ? The notes would be a great 
deal better and more convenient for her 
at present. And what they pledge is 
safer where it is than it would be in her 
keeping. A small pocket would hold 
them, and a very small note may repre
sent a very large fortune. Then with 
the promise in her possession and the

the facility with which he caught the ! K°ld in the bank- "he could draw “ *he
might need, and the rest would be safe

thing in my remarks in particular. 1 
ain very sorry always to find ai ythipt; 
sceptical in a doctor. I believe thafcin. 
one can be half a doctor who befteww 
that man is simply a mats of Ixynce and 
blood. Spiritual scepticism and blank 
materialism are the worst possible pro 
parafions for your profession. Them 
are so many brokers and bankers, an* 
men of business, who are rick only ni» 
Sunday, that doctors often forget when* 
their wives’ pews are in the churche*
I would suggest as a remedy for .thi* 
that physicians would all agree to charge 
double rates for Sunday work, and then 
give the money to the Churches. I wiH 
not tell by what rule you ought to 
in the world into which you are going. 
You all know that. I expect you, how
ever, to enter upon your work with en 
thusiam and zeal. Those who succeed 
in life are those who consecrate their 
bodies to their profession and who 
their eyes in Parting to the heights 
on which they hope to plant their lent 
in their future. Above all things, h> 
gentlemen, in word, thought and action. 
You will be trusted with whaft no other 
men are—the honor of a family.

EMOTION IN RELIGION.
An intellectual age has assumed too 

hastily, as we think, that powerful env> 
hinders the perception of truth,tion

shadow of the eternal from the passing 
event, or the apparently insignificant 
happening of the hour, read the follow
ing :

“I just put another stick into my 
stove—a pretty large mass of white oak. 
How many men will do enough this 
cold winter to pay for the fuel that will 
be required to warm them ? I suppose 
that I have burned up a pretty good- 
sized tree to-night—and for what / I

for the future.
Is it not so with the divine promises ? 

They represent and pledge to us much 
that is better fiossessed by and by. And 
for the present, He that hath promised 
will “ supply all our need according to 
his riches in Christ Jesus.” He giveth 
grace and promiseth eternal glory. Let 
us draw only as we need for the present, 
and that by faith in the promises, and 
leave all the future in his 1 lands.settled with Mr. Tar bell for it the other 

day ; but that wasn't the final settle- j on earth 18 “fe ^ the,n who cbum 
ment. I got off cheaply from him. At j ‘J10 P™*1**. and “ 18 eternal glory.
last—One will sav, ‘let us see ; how ^or tho6e Pn,mlSeS the P1*^ of

the faithful God. Here I can pc
say, ' let us see ; 

much wood did you bam, sir ? And I 
shall shudder to think that the next 
question will be, 4 What did you do 
while you were warm V Do we think 
that the ashes will pay for it—that God 
is an ash-man ? It is a fact that we have 
got to render an account of the deeds 
done in tie body. ”

Truly, life is not measured by its length, 
nor its value estimated by the number of 
years it oenaumea. Its quality is to be 
judged by a far different test. What 
have we been doing all these days, and 
months, and years ? Has the light of 
life lasted inly to lead us along the stu
pid way of a world with no worthy work 
and will for the earnest energy of a soul j 
which has its tasks to perform, and is ! 
sorely strahened until it be accomplish
ed ? Are die mere ashes of existence all 
we have to offer as an excuse for living, |

only the “ Notes.” I have no place for 
my mansion here. This is the land of 
the cross, not of the crown. But God 
keeps all our jewels where no thieves 
can break through and steal, and gives 
to us the promise and the pledge. Rev. 
E. Stubbs.

TO THE DOCTORS.
At the “ Fourteenth Annual Com

mencement of the Medical Department of 
the University of New York,” when near
ly two hundred degrees were conferred,
Dr. Bellows gave these, among other 
counsels :— A

“ I congratulate you all, members of 
the graduating class. You are now go
ing to a world which is waiting for you.
Your occupation is one which, unlike 
Othello’s, will never be gone, notwith- 

in our final settlement for its privilege standing the fact that two hundred of
you arc- let loose to-night. I confess I i or t,rinK the tuUüty of his «.pacific* 
trembled as I saw you walk upon the ! mto °Per*tUjn- Uf ^'subjects in As

and opportunities ? Ashes to ashes, dust

A i

t* i
When, 

they make
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‘■nan 
china

A I 
rid
ies , ,f

uuige rays : “ Tin Scotch Prvs- 
'vl'.v* are tint wry initial 
rs. ‘ Lazar.-.' as tl.iy call 

however, they do have 
it amount to somethin-'.

c.nu
ll ;

her linear:v i:te i>y necessity, 
hurry and bustle of the lnornin 
porter for.tot to extinguish the ! 
the car. and they borne i at full

In

long a.n r ilayhitht. 
lamps attracted the

the 
t he

atups in
head

when she said to

At last the lighted 
•Id la ly s attention, 

the President-elect :

means of substance and energy are ; but 
wu must place the prayer-meeting f‘>r 
the heart, whence flows the warm life 
of the w hole organism. Or if you liken 
the Church to a vast machine, in the
prayer-meeting you kindle the fire and 
generate the force which drives the pol

'd mechanism to issues of glory andi sheil

to dust, hai an awful and aj nailing sig- 
nincation t« those who consume life only 
to render tie earth again its old material 
suletance. Only the ashes of a frivolous, 
vain, seltial. indolent life to offer at last 
ss the fruit of a tree nurtured by the in
numerable n fluences of earth and sky ! 
All the harrests of the long years —not 
one rij-eilec and ready for the gamer,

azar was lately held in Edinburgh in
t.ie fund for increasing the salar- 
the Waldenaian j asters, and the 

/* , "'-c the handsome sum of $11,400 
*er this fund.”

“James, put out those lauqis. It's no 
use wasting t; e oil when it is doing no 
good." General Garfield called the 
porter s attention to the matter, and the 
waste of illuminating fluid was stopped
immediately.

blessing. H w can we prosper if ; but a dead leap of refuse, worth gather 
neglect this social worship ? Building 
committees, mutual improvement soci
eties, singing practices will not do with
out the prayer-meeting. How can we 
earn on prosperously a spiritual missivn

mg UP onb to make room f-ir a more 
beautiful grtwth, and to minister, if it 
may be, spiritual suggestion to s-.me life 
succ jeding vhich shall answer better | 
life* great ed.—Comme met aith.

stasre, and I wondered that the audience 
could sit so complacently as it saw you, 1 
vour lancets in your bands. You are 
always sure of something to do, for if 
every^âiseaec was exterminated, the im- 
a-dnation of mankind, so pu* ut in t 
conjuring up ills, would furnish you j 
w ith occupation. When I was young . 
there were very few disease#. I,can re- ( 
collect when dysjiejssia became fashiona- j 
ble ; also when malaria, to which doctors 
ascrilie everything now which they can't 
understand, became prevalent. I heard 
the other day of >-r ease at Boston

world, then, we are not to contemplate 
religion w ith the pure white light of rea
son alone. It requires aid from an 
awakened and glowing heart. When 
the spirit descends and love glows, the 
eye enjoys its most “precious seeing. * 
Bat when the heart is cold, and the 
tuind turps passionless to these theme», 
then is the time to doubt yourself.—N. 
Y. Independent.

Brooklyn has two Chinese Sunday 
Schools, a second one having been re 
cently started in the Central Congre ga 
tionai Church.

and tills the mind with passion, when It» 
whole energy should rather be absorbed 
in dispassionate observation. This view 
is brought forward to tell against re% 
ion, which is so much a matter of ihc 
heart and where the sentiment* and af
fections play so important a part W# 
are bidden to distrust the views of life, 
truth and duty which open to us in ex 
sited moments of spiritual communion.

There is every difference between » 
mind filled with passion and disqualified 
for reasonable action and that state of 
high emotion which is awakened by ihi- 
kindhng effect of truth which the min* 
is endeavoring to apprehend. Sir Isaac 
Newton described eloquently the glow 
ing enthusiasm amid which he pursued* * 

Future his investigations. It is fair to doubt 
whether, with a cold mind, he cool* 
have made the intellectual spring which - 
was required to raise him above all other 
minds and lead the world's intellect no 
the path of discovery.

So, in ordinary matters, the utmost 
that any one can do will be accomplish 
ed when emotion adds strength to hi» 
powers, or raises them to their highest 
point of achievement. Why should wt> 
distrust the aid which awakened fee# 
ing brings to religion T Is divine troth 
so open and so easily attained that.» 
cold mind can trust itself to explose 
it thoroughly, or even sufficiently f 

Shall we deny that those deep emotmw 
which the contemplation of religion» 
themes and the cultivation of religion* 
sympathies awaken will raise the power 
of the mind to grasp spiritualities an/t 
classify its intellectual atmosphere f Th» 
indulgence of mere sensation may drug 
the higher powers of the soul ; but, with 
out emotion, it is vain to, hope to raise, 
the whole man to the limit of his ability
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0T7B HOME CIRCLE.

PRE SEXTIME XT.

, BT MART A. BARR, 
nw, Sonl. be very still sn<l iro apart.
Fly to the inmost citadel, and be thou still, 

1 lost thou not know the trembling, shrinking 
heart .

That feels the shadow of some coming ill •
\ h ! no. ’Tis not delusion, some Kind Ore
Vouches thee. Soul, and whispers thee. 

“ Beware

1 [file thee awhile, call back the troublous past
llew many times we have been wakened 

thus; while I
' utered the dreaofhl shallow, all aghast,

And found hexond it—a far brighter sk\ . 
i low oft the low, black cion,Is above me lay,

X ud some awc< t wind of God blew than away, 
.tide thee awhile. Call back the l.a. pv ps-t ; 

Thy many marvelous mercies; thy delicious

XVlifih borrow watched thee from aliir, nor
cast

(Jtyc shadow o'er Love » many changing 
wavs.Ml eves have wept; life no new sorrow lias;

1 iin?s come and go ; but Cod t> where Ile ira».

so. Soul, come with roc, and be sure we’ll find 
A little sanctuary, wh rein dwells faith and 

Praver; *
the», if Mislortune come, cast f'ouhtbehind; 

VFe shall have strength to light or strength 
to bear.

•Vo prisoners of Evil Fate arc we.
1 or in our breast we carru Hopeful'* ley.

—X. I. Independent.

irAVE YOU ASKED FOR IT?
You arc not afraid you will ever 

wanL Maggie ? “ Went ?" dear
ild Maggie looked questioningly at 
iho minister, “Want! nae indeed, 
sir, “ the Lord is my Shepherd; I 
dia' nae leant ?” ’

“ You have tried Hix faithfulness 
or many y-earH now,” Mtid Mr. Wil 
cm the visitor, and Maggie's ans- 
ver came full and clear in spite of 

iter ago :
“For eighteen years, sir, I’ve 

tune naething but trust, an’ I win- 
ua deot Him noo’, nae one o’ llis 
promises hao’failed me, nae one for 
•mair than eighteen years."

Perhaps lew could speak better 
if patient trusting than Maggie 
\ nderson. She had first come to 
England in her younger days with 
ter husband, And it had soon seem- 
sl home wTién her little ones grew 
around her; but when all died, one 
liter another, in one fatal year, 
Maggie felt desolate indeed. The 
:iiial stroke was to come.

For some time she maintained 
iievself with factory work ; hut one 
fay there was an accident with the 
nachiiicry in which Maggie w*s 
eriously hurt. She was carried 
o her little garret-room never to 
■ome forth again alive, and then 
oarnt that lor tlie remainder of 
aer life she must lie in her bed, 
unable to move hand or foot.

A little sum was secured for her 
weekly, and a neighbor paid her 
rhteo visits each day to feed her ; 
(hen hour after hour she lay routi
ng over and over the open page el 

lier Bible till any friend who called 
ior a chat turned it over for her. 
Amid all this trouble she would nev- 

•v admit that she was poor ; she had 
• queer fancies,’Hhe neighbors said, 
md this was one, but it was a true 
tnd happy “fancy;” full of joy and 
gladness to the old woman in her 
lays of loneliness.

“ How van you live here?” ex
il ai mod one of her visitors, a gay 
md wealthy young lady, who had 
•ailed at the request of a friend ; 

“ it’s horrible I”
“ It's well enough to wait in, my 

I eddy ; I’m anely waitin’ hero ye 
ken till X get my bonnie inheritance, 
then I’ll nae stay here,” was the 
ao?i*er, calm and placid, full of a
meaning hidden from Lady E------.

“ inheritance,” do you expect 
■ me?" she asked in surprise; “I 
thought you were poor.”

“Mae, my leddy, I'm nae jioor, 
;tn’ I’ll liae mair riches by-aa’-by.”

Although Maggie’s ago was not 
quite expressed by the whitened 
hair and wrinkled features, it was 
still evident she was very old, so
Lady E------said hesitatingly, “ but
you are old ?”

“ Yes, my leddy, mair than the 
threescone and ten, but I will enjoy 

, it when lime it, though I be old.”
“ And seme one has promised to 

£iTo it to you?” was the next ques
tion.

“ Yes, but ’nae tae’ mo anely, tae’ 
a' that aek for it, dear leddy," was 
the answer with a smile.” “ Will 
ye find the first o’ Peter i. and 4. 
Nae, ye needna’ read it, I ken it a' ; 
“ An inheritance incorruptible, an’ 

.undefiled, an’ that fadeth not awa’ ; 
.in’ again, Romans viii. 17 : “ Heirs 
o' Ged, an’ joint-heirs wi’ Christ ; if 
so be that we suffer wi’ Him that 
we may be also glorified together.”

“ But you mustdie for that,” said 
the visitor with a shudder ; “ I 
would give half my wealth not to 
tiavo to die; and it's dreadful to 
think of suffering.”

Maggie’s voice faltered in the 
next sentence : “ Nae deein’, my 
leddy, for part o’ His blessed riches 
is “ eternal life;” an’ O ! if ye anely 
knew the goodness o' His comfort 
yewadna mind the sufferin, for it is 
nae' “ worthy tae’ be compared wi’ 
the glory. ’* For “ 0 the depth 
of the riches o’ God,” an’ “ the 
riches o’ the glory o’ His inheri
tance i* the saints !” Ye can bear

muckle sufferings wi’ that i’ view. 
I hae mony inside the gates; nae 
dead, anely gane tae be wi’ Him for
ever ; an’ each morn I think p'raps 
the call will come for me before the 
nicht, an' every niclit I say maybe 
before the mornin’, but it is sure 
tae' bo the richt time.”

“ But you are left alone now,”
said Lady E------; “ alone and sutfer-
ing,”

“ Nae alone, indeed, my leddy; 
the Comforter comes tae’ puir auld 
Maggie i’ the lung days an’ woe
some iiicbts, an’ Mine He will come 
tue’ tak’ me ha me safe for ever, an’ 
I wilna greet ower the suffering 
when I hao' the riches o’ the king
dom, the tokens o’ my Father’s 
love; for T willna' want riches or 
glory save tae tell me o’ llis care, I 
anely lung for them tae cast at his 
dear feet ; for I hao nae’thin else, 
a' bclatig tae Him noo’ an’ for 
ever.”

I could almost envy you, you 
seem so happy, though why, I can’t 
tell,” said her friend once more ; 
and then ali Maggie’s yearning ten
derness over the weary blood-bought 
wanderers gleamed forth as she ex
claimed :

“ O my leddy, ye dinna ken be- 
ca’se ye havena’ Listed o’ the riches 
o’ His grace, which are lik' nae’ 
other riches that “ tak’ tae tfiemsels 
wings an" fly awa’.” I wadna 
change wi’ ye wi’ a’ your youth, an’ 
freens, and wealth ; for 1 am gang
in' awa’ tae hao’ mair o’ the love 
I've had given me for so many 
years, for I can never hae’ too much 
o' it, nor ken too much—for it pas- 
set h knowledge. Hear leddy, hae 
ye asked for it ?"

The simple parable of the riches 
and the loving question went home. 
Maggie on her couch of helplessness 
became the teacher of high and holy 
things, and one more ransomed one 
was led to claim inheritance through 
Maggie’s love.

She learnt, too, the lesson of self • 
denial in her simple life, the Scotch 
prejudice of “ parish burial” was 
strong within her, and, to render 
that needless, she managed by dint 
of hard living for weary months, to 
save enough for a simple headstone 
and other expenses. This fear off 
her mind she waited for her Mas
ter's call with unbroken joy.

But the little sum thus hardly 
saved was never used for the pur
pose intended. One severe winter 
her attendant told her of the great 
distress among those dose around 
her whom she knew. The news 
caused a struggle in her heart, 
should shekeep the little store for her 
own pleasure, and let others starve ? 
It had been almost starvation to her 
to save it: and now it would be im
possible for her to replace it; her 
own friends found their gifts needed 
elsewhere, and her income was 
smaller ; but love of her Master and 
those around her made.her resolve 
to part with her treasure ; and, hav
ing thus decided, she gave it cheer
fully and freely, rejoicing to know 
how it gladdened anxious hearts.

Only after much delicate queue 
tioning was it discovered how Mag 
gie had been able to give this mon
ey. A friend at once promised that 
all should be done as she wished, 
and that hcr versos should mark her 
jrosting-place : “ In my Father’s 
house are many mansions. . . . 1 
go to prepare a place for you.” 
(folin xiv. 2.) “ Eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither have entered 
ir.to the heart of man, the things 
which God hath prepared ifor them 
that love Him. (;1 Cor. ii. 9.)

Summer came, at least as much 
seamier as the dwellers in the town 
know, and Maggie found another 
golden gift in the Jew sunbeams that 
fooud their way to her little room.

“ Would you like to go to Scot
land again, Maggie ?” asked Lady
E------, seeing tiow she delighted in
the blossoms.

“Nae, leddy, Scotland is bonnie, 
but Heaven is bonnier, and I’m gang
in’ there.”

Those abont her said she was 
better; she always said so because 
each day brought her nearer to the 
city where no one shall say. “ I exn 
sick.” But one calm, starry night, 
“ the minister was called to take her 
last earnest entreaty and her bright 
testimony for those remaining.”
“O, Mr.------, if ye ever find a puir
wandering one anxious a boot the 
riches o’ this warld, fu’ o’ doots an’ 
fears, tell them o’ me, tell them tae 
ask for the care o’ the Saviour ; I 
hao trusted Him a’ these years, an’ 
He hasna’ tailed me; an’ noo' I’m 
—gangin'— hame — an’ — He is— 
with—me.”— Wesleyan Tract.

“NO, FATHER, I DO NOT."

A writer for the Cultivator and 
Country Gentleman says : I knew the 
following family well. There were 
three boys, nineteen, seventeen and 
fourteen. One evening when the 
oldest boy was at home from college, 
spending the holiday week from 
Christmas to New Year, and the 
family were having enjoyment of

the present and plans for the future, 
the father felt more than ever the 
need of repeating old advice, and of 
presenting new. Among other 
things, as often before, he urged the 
boys ever to refuse the use of all 
liquors and tobacco. He felt the 
im)x>rtance of example by himself, 
as a growing influence over them, 
and the need of continued counsel 
as they grew older. After talking 
the subject over for a while, the 
father said that the time had come 
to make them an offer, as the oldest 
one, returning to college and his 
studies, would be much more ex 
po'cd and in • greater danger of 
yielding to temptation than if at 
home. After asking each of the 
hoys if they knew the taste of liquor 
in any name or form, including 
wine or beer, and also tobacco, and 
being answered in a plain “ No, 
Father. I do not." the contemplated 
offer was made. “If at the age of 
twenty-one you can truly say that 
you have never used any intoxicat
ing drinks, except when prescribed 
by a practical physician as a medi
cine, and use no tobacco in any form. 
I will present you with a fifty dol
lar colt ; or if you choose, fifty dol
lars in money." The offer was 
cheerfully accepted, the promise 
given.

On the twenty-first birthday of 
the eldest, when the family weie 
all present, he received the cash. 
As the other two boys arrived at 
the age of independence and man
hood, each received his promised 
reward. Here were three boys that 
so tar in life knew not the taste of 
liquor or tobacco—a good beginning 
at least.

The oldest of the boys is now a 
clergyman and president ol a college. 
The second practiced law ;a few 
years before his death. The third 
holds the highest office in a large 
county in Kansas, and is a large 
owner of real estate. The father 
of these hoys cannot but be pleased 
with his own action as he looks 
back on that memorable evening on 
the farm ; and great is his,pleasure 
in old age, to know that the boys 
who are now in their prime of life 
and usefulness, are yet true to their 
promise:; and can yet say now as 
they said twenty years ago—“No, 
father, i do not know the taste of 
liquor.”

SYMPATHY.
A country school, and the child

ren came thronging in. Ttoe ustuft 
effort was made to arrange them in
to classes, and soon order prevailed. 
It was Mr. Roberts’ second term : 
lie thoroughly believed what he 
taught, and practised it, too. He 
had just told the scholars that every 
one shot'Id be treated kindly, and 
that no distinction should be made 
because of fine clothes, when the 
door ojKjned, and a tall, ragged, un
prepossessing hid entered. Instant
ly the whole school began to laugh. 
Evidently, he was the butt of the 
district. Mr. Roberts bale him 
welcome, and invited hwn to read. 
He found he was very ignorant and 
sadly neglected. A peer little 
Testament was his only school
book.

It took the lad leaf a short time 
to find out that the teacher was on 
his side. Said he: “ I thought I 
would eoenc, for I sew you go by 
the other day and calculated you 
would give me a lift. The beys and 
girls laugh.at me, bat I dorVt mind 
that; butrl can’t stand the stones 
so well.”

“ Nooneahall hurt .you,” staid the 
i teacher.

When he returned to bis boarding 
place, and .when good Airs, tl>>acon 
tëmith heard that the •“ big Kelley 
boy ’ had entered the school she 
laughed,

“ Why, Jfr. Roberts, I wouldn’t 
have such a bay in schod.1 ; the fami
ly .are as ignorai t as gavées. They 
liwe down by the creek, and they 
are a dreadful set.”

I care passed. The teacher was 
working in a laçge city, and saw a 
face that looked, familiar, yet the 
could not “plane” the gantleoan. 
His fine clothes, iiis elegant gold- 
headed cane, hie manly bearing, 
were all strange. But it was ne 
other than the pupil he had sympa
thized with and befriended ; unlit - 
was that sympathy that saved kim. 
—N. Carolina Educational Jounal.

The mother of several children 
says “ I devoted myself to the 
charge of my nursery; I attended 
in person to the physical and men
tal needs of my young chilien. 
The work was laborious, but it 
has repaid me. They are healthy, 
brave, honest and Irank; they are
cursed with none of the small vices 
contracted by intimate intercoms® 
with persons of inferior intelligence 
and they ate self-sustaining at an 
early period. Neither pert nor pre
cocious, they ripen early to r*dg- 
ment and common sense, and I be
lieve that the careful tillage of niv 
own little field has produced a har
vest worth the labor ”

BETTER IX THE M0RX1XG.
“ Sbc can’t get through the night, parson,

So I want ye to come and pray,
And talk with mother a little—"

You’ll know just what to say.
Not that the baby needs it.

Nor that we make any complaint 
That God seems to think he’s needin'

The smile uv the little saint.

I walked along with the corporal,
T*> the doer of his humble home,

To which she silent messenger 
Before me had already come ;

And if he had been a titled prince,
I would not have been honored more, 

Than I was with his heartfelt welcome 
To his lowly cottage door.

Night falls again in the cottage ;
They move in silence and dread 

Around the room where the baby 
Lies panting upon her bed.

“ Does baby know papa, darling ?”
And she moves her little face,

With answer that shows she knows him ; 
But scarcely a visible trace

Of her wonderful infantile beauty 
hcmi-ms as it was bet ore 

The unseen silent messenger 
Had waited at the door.

“ Papa—kiss—baby ; l’s—so—tired.”
The man bows low t is face.

And two swollen hands are lifted 
In baby’s last embrace.

And into her father’s grizzled beard 
The li tie red fingers cling.

While her husky whispered tenderness 
Tears from a rock would wring.

“ Baby—is—so—sick—papa—
But—don’t—want—you—to—cry !”

The little hands fall on the coverlet—
•* Be—better—in—mornin’ -bye !”

And night around baby is falling,
Settling down dark and dense ;

Does (iod Deed their darling in heaven 
That he must carry her hence ?

1 prayed with tears in niv voice.
As ike corporal solemnly knelt,

With such grief as never before 
His great warm heart had felt.

Oh ! frivolous men and women !
Do you know that «round you, tod nigh— 

Alike from the humble and haughty 
(■oeth up evermore tlie cry :

“ My child, my precious, mv ilarliig,
Hew can f let you die ?”

Oh ! hear yc the white lips whisper—
“ lie—better—in—mornin’—bye !”

TAKING FRIENDS HOME.

No more wholesome ingredient 
drops from without into the home 
life of the family than the good and 
wise gnest. Not one star, but the 
society of stars, gives grandeur to 
the firmament. The social sun 
within us does no. naturally rise 
and set inside our garden fence. 
Trained to such narrowed orbit 
when ascetic habits are suffered to 
master us, it soon goes into eclipse, 
and the very .pansies by our porch 
wear a sickly tint. Our home flow
ers bloom to their best by the pleas
ant light of hospitality. The nor
mal man and woman, boy and girl, 
crave a wider friendship than their 
own family. Says that sage ot live
ly insight into life, Sydney Smith, 
“ I could not and would not live if I 
were alone updh the earth, and cut 
off from the -remembrance of my 
fellow-creatures.” Again, “ The 
friendship of worthy, sensible men 
I look upon as the gicatest blessing 
of life.”

When Solomon advised that the 
child be trained up in the way the 
parent would have the man walk, 
don’t you thick he looked beyond 
tlat first equipment of manhood for 
its battle—“ the armour of right
eousness and held in view as well 
the social, moral, and buei.iess con
flicts which the child, on becoming 
a'-nun, must meet? Let the child 
see something of the world in its 
lie me. 
theory
contempt " beers rule nowhere 
mere visibly titan among'the child
ren at home; and most soiit the best- 
nsturod household. It is not that 
“contempt” which opposes love, 
but which assumes liberties on the 
scare of love, «tfieich the -children 
nowhere else take. Their ga^ spirits 
wear very jubilant, if not rufie, ways 
at table and at ;play ; and in the 
parlor and the.ganet they move at 
a gc-as-you-please gait. £nd in 
your love for them,.and in year re- 
mentfbrance of repeated failures to 
long.check them without severity, 
you dail to say, “Whoa!” But 
wbes you take a geetlemau ihome 
to disc at your table, or your wife 
entertains a lady for the night, bow 
marvelously improved are all the 
bouse .and table manners of the 
children ! Instinctively all, save 
the mere baby, assume the role 
of little ladies and gentlemen ; 
provided, of coarse, they have 
had the gentle teadhing ard 
example that ought to subsist 
in every Christian home. Thee 
your ten-year-old John does n’t for
get to wash and comb, aad little 
Mary quietly asks mamma to tidy 
her up with a clean apron before 
she meets your friend. They readi-

the stranger who cot 
credited. There js hardly 
experwfiee that .to sweet 
forcibly brin<j|h<Sie the 
“ it is more ilév-ea to give 
receive.” The hoe* and hostess who 
leave the 1 atebstrifig out to tl}o intel
ligent Christian guest,yet,at parting, 
«ail to feel that they retain more 
than the value of a meal of victuals 
or aliTghVs lodging, value moral and 
intellectual influence very lightly, 
or set a very high pviee on their 
bed and board. Few ot us “ know il 
all.” or have all the moral “ brace- 
up” that we need. But the guest we 
speak of imparts valuable informa
tion. and better still, imparts a bur
nishing to our rusted energies and 
beliefs to be had in no other way so 
well as by kindly contact. As two 
rusted irons, rubbed together, 
brighten each other, so do two rust
ed minds, and even hearts that are 
friendly. The influence is perhaps 
more beneficial ujxin the hosp (able 
household when the guest has come 
from another country, rich in travel, 
experience, and customs foreign to 
your land and domicile. See how 
intently the young folks hang u^m 
every word and act of" the guest ! 
llis life is a panorama, gieat or 
small, unrolled in your parlor. It is 
half the delight of travel without 
any expense. The horizon of 3-011 r
family is correspondingly enlarged. 
You see farther than before. Your 
affections are quickened, and 3-011 
spontaneously feel a broater fellow
ship and interest in humankind.— 
Western Advocate,

of his life and the honored name he
hose 
had

sight

does well to make a guest of its
friend, and to welcfilhcamitheft}'-1 had left. Pleasant words were those 

imW’Sftil ae- to the loved ones; but nothin 
made his death so real as the 
ot Ralph’s trunk without Ralph.

Helen Gray knelt before her broth
er s trunk, and, with trembling 
hand, raised the cover ; kind hands 
had tienU3* packed things within, 
and as Helen took out tlie folded 
clothes, still bearing the impress of 
the wearer, each garment seemed to 
speak his name. At last, as she 
opened his desk and saw a few boy
ish treasures within, a great wave 
of grid swept over her, and, with a

O. Ralph,

ADAM CLARKE.

He once narrowly escaped being 
impressed into the military service, 
under the following circumstances; 
At about eighteen 3'ears of age, 
after ho had officiated for a few 
times in connection with a circuit 
preacher, he was summoned over 
to England tor service, by a letter 
from Mr. Wesley, lie set out on 
foot, and walked to Londonderry, 
thirty miles. Here he embarked on 
board of a Liverpool trading vessel, 
lie was treated with all oourtesy by 
the captain and crew. But as the 
vessel drew near Liverpool, she was 
stopped and boarded by a press- 
gang, who proceeded to their un
welcome service with all rudeness 
and profanity. So soon as the cap
tain realized the situation, he gave 
notice and advised the passengers 
to hide, as well as they could in any 
part of the vessel, for ho was unable 
to protect them. Some hid them
selves accordingly, but ho said 
to himself : “ Shall such a man 
as I flee? I will not. I am in tlie 
hands of the Lord. If be permit 
me to be sent on board a man-of-war, 
doubtless he has something tor me 
to do there.” 80 he quietly sat 
down ; but his heart was lifted up 
in prayer. One of tlie gang came 
to It ini, and said to one of the sailors, 
“ Who have you here?” “ O, lie’s 
a priest I’ll warrant.” “ We press
ed a priest en yesterday, but I think 
we ll not take this one." Another
came up to him, and critically «3-1*1 

To & certain extent, the and handled him, but finally said 
that “ familiarity breeds j with a curse, “ You’ll not do,” and

so left him; seizing, however, and 
taking ifxvay one of the other men. 
—Methodist Recorder.

burst of tears, she cried : 
come back, come back !”
N-Then Iter tearful gaze rested on a 
worn little book, half diary and half 
account. Opening it, she saw past
ed on the first page a nO\v-paper 
slip containing these words :

*; A wort It v- Quaker thus wrote :
‘ 1 expect to pass through this 
world luit once. It therefore, there 
is at 13- kindness I can show, or any 
good thing I can do to any fellow- 
being, let mo do it now. Let mo 
not deievjior neglect, it, for 1 shall 
not pass this way again.’ ”

“ This then, had hcon the motto 
for the last year of Ralph’s earthly 
life, and the record following show
ed that it had not been forgotten. 
Tlie expenses recorded were compa- 
lively lew for himself, but a long 
list of items showed how his small 
income had gone. There was writ
ten down : “ A present for my mo
ther “A present for my sis
ter;” “A donation for the Sunday- 
school “Bought flowers of a poor 
woman;” “Books for my class;’’ 
“A Christmas present to myr land- 
lady ; ” “A Christmas present to my 
washerwoman “ Fifty cents to a 
poor cripple,” and so the generous 
list went on—a great number of 
small kindnesses, giving beautiful 
evidence of tho noble life that Ralph 
G183- had tried to live.

As Helen closed the little book 
her tears ceased to flow. Surely 
this 3-011 ng life, though brief, had 
not been in vain. A glow of grate
ful gladness came over her face, 
and looking up to heaven she ex
es aimed : “Hoar Ralph, tlm is \-our 
best legacy.”

“ Sorrowing, 3*et rejoicing,” Hel
en Gray went on her wu3-, holding 
very precious the name of Ralph, 
and cherishing in her heart the sa
cred words from his legacy :

“ I expect to pass through this 
world hut once. If, therefore, there 
is any kindness I can show, or any 
good thing I can do to .*113- fellow 
being, let me do it now. Let me 
not defer nor neglect it, for I shall 
not:pass this way again.”—M. M. 
HoivEAxn in N. Y. Observer.

OUR TOUNO FOLKS.

A BROTHERS LEGACY.

ma m,

ly share vour pride of respectability, 
and you become proud of them. We 
think the frequent recurrence of 
these surroundings will ripen in the 
children, better than family seclu
sion can, those habits of good and 
polite behaviour which they will 
need to render them acceptable men 
and women in society. As' “ evil 
communications corrupt good man
ners,” so wise communications mend 
ill manners. Emerson sa3*s, as we 
all know, that “ when we associate 
with the great, our thoughts and 
manners easi'13- become great.”

But there is even more immediate 
reason why every family that is able

A telegraph messenger ran up
the steps of No. 10----- Place. At
his quick ring the door opened and 
a young lac^c took the message. 
There was bat one line, yet it stood 
out in the morning light with terri
ble distinctness :

“Your brother Ralph died this 
morning, at 5-o’clock ”

The color faded from the girl’s 
chw k, and she leaned hcavity against 
the doorway, gazing at the paper 
as if stricken demb. The boy waited 
a moment, then softly touched her 
shoulder, saying: “ Please, 
tberets ten cents to pa3%”

“ Yes, I forgot," she said ; then 
mechanically drew out her purse, 
paid him, and entered the house.

The boy ran dewn the steps, say
ing: I wonder what was the 
matter ! ”

W hat teas the matter ! Only one 
line of writing, yet how much it 
meant. “ Ralph was dead”—he 
the loved and absent brother, 
would return no more to the hearts 
that missed him. Far, far away, 
whither be had gone to win a place 
for himself, with the dew of 3'outh 
upon his head, he had lain him down 
and died. V

There was a sound of great weep
ing in that home, for the terrible 
shadow of death was there.

Two weeks afterward, the bell 
rang again, and an expressman 
carried into the house a trunk- 
marked “ Ralph Graj-.” Kind let
ters had come, telling of the broth
er’s sickness and death, tolling also

SI

WIIAT A SMILE DID.
In ajittle rod brick hoti^o in our 

village lived Gertrude White, a 
sweet little girl about nine years 
old. Site was a genera! favorite in 
Ohorryvillo. But she laid one trou
ble : Will Evans would tease her 
because she was slightty lame, call
ing her “ Tow-head” whenever they 
met. Then she would pout and go 
homo quite out of temper. One 
da}- she ran up to her mother in s 
state of great excitement, “ Mother,
I can’t bear this an}- longer,” she 
said ;• “ Will Evans lias called roe 
‘Old Tow-head’ before all the girls.”

“ Will }*ou please bring me the 
Bible from the table ?” said the 
gcod mother. Gertrude silently 
obc}-od. “ Now will my little dsn- 
ghter read to me the seventh verse . 
of the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah?” 
Slowty and soft 13- the child read 
how the blessed Saviour was afflict* 
ed and oppressed, yet “Jle opened 
not His mouth.” >

“ Mother,” she asked, “ do yon 
think they cal led Him names?” and 
her e}-es tilled with tears as the 
sorrows of the Son of God were 
brought before her mind.

When Gertrude went to bedthfife, 
night, she asked God to help her to 
bear with meekness all her injuries 
and trials. He delights to have such 
petitions.

Not many da}'s passed before 
Gertrude met Will Evans going to 
school, and remembering her pray
er and the resolution she had for» 
termed, she actually smiled at his»

This was such a my-stery to Will 
that he was too much surprised to 
call after her, if, indeed, he felt any 
inclination ; but he watched her till 
she had turned the corner, and the* \ 
went to school in a very thoughtful 
mood.

Before another week passed they 
met again, and Will at once a«kw 
Gertrude’s forgiveness for calling 
hor names. Gertrude was ready to 
forgive, and they- soon became 
friends, Will saying : “I used to 
like to see you gat cross, but when 
you smiled I could not stand that 
Gertrude told Will of her mother* 
kind conversation that afterooo# 
and of its effects upon her; WUj 
did not reply, but his moistened 
eyes showed what he felt, and be said 
he would never call her names again*
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Following Jesus.—Luke ir. 49-62.
Toe incidsnt recorded m the first two 

ventes teaches us the luiportau le of re
cognizing the fact that lucre me Qian y 
ti uc disciples of Jesus b. sides those who 
aiefuahd in immediate connection with 
ourscives—our church, our company 
or associations ll we see people teach
ing and doing good in liis name, we 
ait not to condemn and iebuke them 
for followingj not with us, wuen their 
W". k* alow t at in tue way which they 
think to h - rlgut, they are siuveie tub 
] wuis ut him.

l ie oibei incident (>erse 51-56), ll- 
lual-i.‘t a t.ie en uity winch exiaii d be
tween tin- J ws mid the ..mum itans. it 
Was 1 tl is wüleli led ! ll-- pvpie ol the 
Village to leiiiae to lec-ive Jesus ; an i 
this, moie man any i.obk-r m '.i.e, 
which fi cd tie impel u on Z al of Jaui-8 
am: J -nil. Je-ua spoke and acted on 
the • ceasiou in keeping wi fi hia g<*u- 

nii . teiicnui.f, and t e g » ut 
I Ijh mira >n t > lue Wolf l— 
liny lu li'i fiv<'<, I OH to s-Ve 

Z il Ol I il" <1 laCIplea ill both
aicm was unsiakvi:— '->1 nc- 
, k e>w ledge ev .k- ! by P > J 
nit ot inn lu-iuy w.tn ail lin: 

b-ii.d Horn Lhvli jla-tc. a

either of the others. He had pat his 
hand to the plough ; but he now looked 
back. He bad followed Christ for » 
time, perhaps, in the neighborhood of 
bis horned bat be now wavered.

Hi* was a very harmless request in 
itself—n request that could not have 
been refused if there were no more in 
it than meets the eye. There was 
most likely an element of danger in 
himself, and another amongst his 
f i lends, which would have acted on one 
another like the t-pu It on tinder.

The euiicements of so-called friend 
ship have proved fatal to many a good 
resolution—me more interview; one 
more evening in dangerous company, 
or in places of evil resort ; one moie 
ball ; one more visit to the theatre, etc. 
As we value our la'vati m, I t u ‘ avoid 
falling mt • this sii i'c—Abridged from 
Wesleyan Meth. S. S. Ma.aziue.

THE HOUSE AND FARM.

ei«il Kpirit 
pm pose o 
ll 'l to ou
til .h. Th 
tie ti'1 lust’
CO dlhg ll 
dice, ad' 
tie y bad
In >.

In St. Matt lit w’.i G 
l!l), i he lii -it "f these 
hove been a smihe. 
also, that In- was already t 
ti nt a disci;!1*-, I o' the ne

Vegetables aie tin- fife and soul 
le-H a v fix mg, and should nut be nr 
lectvd at any meal.

•f

apple dumplings, make 
•t a-id fi lu, xvn b win in 
ut ; pat in crust a hand- 

xv! th el o vus andtill <>f cut. appies 
l>r .wo sugar ; close up all r -und and
ti I ‘ .1 Ui ty 1' l/itu i:.

INFORMATION.

One cent will buy a Postal Card, on 
which send yonr addieesend receive 
free a 100 page book, which treats of 
all diseases of the Liver. Headache, 
Jaundice. Constipation. Malaria, etc. 
Address Dr. Sanford. 164 Broadway, 
New York. (Mention this paper.)

| The annual tribute paid as rent to the 
| landed aristocracy of England by the 
' fai inert, is estimated at $500,0v0,000.

| Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as its name im

plies, invigorates and strengthens the 
1 hair. It not only restores ilhe original 
1 Color to g.ay or faded hair/bul by its 

stimulating action at the ro./ts, pro- 
| duces a vigorous growth, and gives it 

that beautiful lustre which results only 
from a strung, healthy growth of the 
hair.

The moderation of Iow.t’s 200,000 
i dugs of ail degrees is ll liisl ruled by 

the fact, eiteu iu The Homestead, that 
tb' V lu-!|i d tbimseiv.-s ia»t year to 
only 2d 974 sbeep—a iillle over half a 
quarter to each.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1834.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

D RYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN'S WHABF.
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lie'll is Mild to 

If. xv;is luipli.-d,
> some i-x- 
n I is lli.-ie

T.lke H pier,; (,f ! 
heel, p xvo ooiiiuiti.) 
xv.i ,u xvaiei loi ' in 
in k -, aiel put xvith

sp-.kuf’ of us •'am,then if ills disciples” 
(vers - 2l). The third man is tin-in Lin
ed by tit. Luke only. They probably 
weie all disciples >11 so far as that th. y 
bad been sulfi ieutly impressed with 
his miracles ami teitchii gr to believe 
in him and recognize his claims. But 
they had not hitherto been numbered 
amongst his personal followers who

I1, I'P"i'
When 
have 
Loll-:

c " i n v 
<1 a,e, 

i eao v

mud or
killlUli'l' g,
li-.ur and a qu.x 

upIt a
1er 

i ice,
salt, !xx*u onions or leeks, 

lll.-h up soup first, ihen 
with meat a eu'iLage or 

tni some potatoes.
To use up C'«id meat, pn-pare the ! 

meat as lor mince; fill a deep dish I 
w,ih build maccaroui ; on the t-.p of 
that place the mince; cover it with 
tomatoes, over which sprinkle bread !ttU-

Dn.TRirxx is Ki:viui Vrcvrstbu.—Mrs. 
Nani mi I' iiiiiC'X'Miil, lirsiid ; on sir, til -'' ,I 

irisket of * Mamin, X. IV, sax- :—** i have fiaun! riux- 
iitlv in u All's 1’ais Kmi'ic aioR in relieve i lie ::.ust 

ill-tii'-silig lien,arhe, ami pi, vent delirium m 
fever, and I lie sub*, ipieiit ba dness ill mv bns- 
biiud s ease, while llie i.there ol ui.x latuny that 
1mtl that ili iase, lielore 1 km» oi tl.e virtues 
ul, or li.nl u-eil, that lin livilli', liad anlfi eU 
with tiieir lieail.-, and had d.-liiivin. imd their 
h.ur tame out. 1 thni the Fain h.BxviLAluB 
invaluable in Shat uni other disease».” 
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AVERY'S

BALSAMIC SYRUP:
(.’ail Ik riihfi ;«‘lnlv n-n :n’|h !|.

«mi < îti. acv ut* n u.#
CuU; il-, VU tl>. f-tc , I i<’. I llli |) 
potiiuM [null r,iv 1'fi-vnjiii v 
h;«w i H-cil in tl-t‘ fur ov«r 3<) a
Uhv.u siuj hUfji-tii i uiix liiwxl
tliuruujli a i : i’. ul" it** u'rciiï >Uj...... .
Xmi'Mi*. iH.'-ti un:* m) ]*>•• «i - r «*i 111 \ ;i«ivi 
buvv d«-t rmihvtl t > pur ir m-irt*’pn 
bel iii' tin* ]m,HK 
UM-d as tin*

MACDONALD & CO.,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS.
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers

Supplies and Machinenr.

Manufacfurers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers' and Steam Fitten

BRASS (iOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OP

BRASS AND COPPER WORE
AI*-0

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINCS.
Public Buildings, Résidences and Factories supplied witi

W,arming Apparatus, and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughl. 

avijiiaiii'vi with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

hake

accompanied
mimaiiy.

him in hia itinerating

The declaration <-f this man that he 
would follow Christ whithersoever he 
went, was no doubt an outburst of 
temporary enthusiasm, caused by the 
miracles he bad witnessed. Probably 
the teachings of Jesus had also favoi- 
ably impressed his miud. He was one 
of those represented by the stony- 
ground hearers—those who receive tee 
word with joy, but have not much root 
in themselves. That Jesus detected 
such an element of weakness is evident 
from his icply, in which he gives us 
that touching pietuie of the poverty 
of hia life *>n earth, w(th which we aie 
all familiar.

It does nut appeal1 that this view of 
the case had presented itself to the 
man’s mind before; and bis hastily 
formed resolution, evidently, was over
come by such a prospect. His imag
ination had very likely drawn a glow
ing picture of the pleasures of following 
such a Master through the midst of 
admiiing multitudes ; and his worldly 
notions of the Messiah had led him to 
think of future fame and gl -iy. But. 
a life inured to poverty and pain” he 
was not prepait d for. N r need we be 
much suip.'isvil ; for amongst the 
ch isen twelve there was only -me who 
followed Jesus light through to the 
cud.

In the present day there is ordinar
ily too little enthusiasm to make such 
cases very numerous or piominetlt. 
But they do occur sometimes under 
pp"ei.il influences—at revival times, or 
udder the spell of the persuasive pow
ers of s-iuie m ue than ordinarily path
etic and powerful preacher. Such en
thusiasm is, however, too often very 
short-lived. Ridicule and reproach 
Conn—self denial is called fm—and at 
the first haish „t'>t it is found that j 
they have no root in tliema-lves. This j 
man veiy likely lived to fill a position j 
of worldly respectability, in winch he ! 
Would not have liked to have that little j 
incident recalled to liis mind- And so j 
there ire many respectable worldly 
people now, who don’t like to be re- ! 
minded of that little episode in their 
younger days, when they went into an j 
inquiry-room and joined a class-meet- | 
ing.

1‘his second man was already a dis- 
ciple, evidently, to a greater extent j 
than the first. Jesus now called him j 
to leave his friends and his home, and 
become one of his personal attendants. I

erumiis, with a little butter 
til nicely hroxvned.

I give a safe and sur» remedy for re
storing a canary bird’s voice : Get a 
pure aititle of luck candy and keep a 
small lump in the bird’s drinking 
water. My bird had lost its voice and 
I used the above remedy, and he now 
sings as strong and sxveet. as ever, or 
even better.—K. 11. E., Indian Spring, 
Iiul.

Stringhalt is an affection of the 
nerves, and is incurable. It is caused 
by a loss of power of the nerve which 
controls the muscle by which the leg is 
lifti-d, tüe action then beingispasmodic, 
ii regular and excessive, causing the 
high lifting usual in this disorder.

Professor Riley says that kerosene 
or oil of any kind is sure death to in
sects in al! stages, and the only sub
stance with which we may hope to des- 
tioy the eggs. Oil will nut mix directly 
with water, but will mix wth milk, 
fresh or sour, and then may be diluted 
to any desired extent.

The first engine to draw a railway 
tiain on tb's continent was run at 
Honesdale, Pa., Aug. 8, 1829, on the 
newly-finished mad connecting the* 
Lackawanna coal-fields wnb tide water 
liy xvay of the Delaware and Hudson 

- Canal.

WAEREN'S FELT ROOFING
unie kiiovxn u i- »iwax’s i And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.- |

FAMILY COUGH MEBICDIE ! I*os-15210172 also 305 Barrin?tcn Street. Halite.
bring in-re piiliifiil.lo a< well as m<ir<- i-fii ii. ioii» _________ . —— ■ , . —— —- ■ -
than any of lie- aiivei Ti-ed rtlL’OM Kl-Mb-' X A / I 1 1 III C ’ /\ I I 11

I 1)1 KS, inn! Imih Vetter anil cheaper than those X/XZ II X # M I I • I z \ I I I
I commonly di-pen-eil bi Druggi-t*. ' V Y W *■ —a- ». I

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 

i the Provinces.

BRO XVN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Hanington's Quinine Wine and Iron, 
taken according t-i direct inns, produces 
buoyancy of spirits, vigor of mind, and 
gives lasting stieugtu to the whole 
system

No Lady who delights in flowers, and 
likes to see them do well and bkrom , 
abundantly, should he without Halting- :
Son 8 Food lor flowers. Ordinary j ^re coropo-ed of the best Alterative. Laxative j 
packages, JO C(?nt8 ; sufficient for twen- i and Cathartic Medicine*, combined i-n a arien- I 
ty plants for one year. , ti tie and skilful manner, according to the art ion

If yon have So work earli and late, ol «liflerent drug» upon the difleient part» j 
and get little or no exercisefr, ke Has- of the alimentary canal and other organs.
ixvton’s Quinine Wine and ilioL to give T*llr proprietors claim forthe«e pills a snperi-

only over very many other* ot a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well known 
and standard medicines of the pliarmacopn-ia 

j ar(, Ml com hint'd anil in such proportions, that 
The Antiques,v/ says the largest oak I although their action b-gin* in the stomach, it 

in Eoglanu is one in the parish of hy 1,0 n,eil"* vl"u ,l"‘:*1. but extends tv

you stieugth. 
mar 4—4ins

(Jowt horpe. West Riding of Yorkshire. 
It is hollow, and forty men could stand 
within its trunk. It is believed to- be 
about 1500 yt-ars old. The houghs ex
tended fifty feet from the trunk a fewThe New York Herald recommends 

a» an exe, lient remedy for sprains, ^ aK°.
sores and bruii.es, sprained hoek-j dnts l ~ ----------
and stiff j nuts generally, in domestic j MOTHERS ! ^othebs ! TtOTHEBS ! 
animals, a liniment composed of creos- i Are you disturbed at night and broken 
ote, one ounce ; turpentine, one ounce; ] of your rest by a sick child suffering 
olive oil, two ounces; mix and rub | and crying with tue excruciating pain 
upon the tiff eted parts. It is also of j of cutting teeth? If so, go at once
great advantage iu thrush and foot rot.

Copperas is ihe dread of ruts. In 
every crevice or every hole where a rat 
treads, scatter toe grains of copperas, 
and the rcsulS is a stampede of rats 
and mice. Every year a coat of yellow 
wash aplied to the cellars is a purifier 
as well as a rat exterminator.—Plough
man.

The following is the result of an ex
periment by Mr. Johnson, author of 
the “ Farmer’s Bncjclopa; lia, ’ in the 
use of salt on potatoes : Produce per 
acre without fertilizer of any kind, 120 
bushels ; with 2t) bushels of a,«It per 
acre, 192 bushels ; with 20 loads of 
stable manure, 219 bushels ■ with 20 
1-rad i of manure and 20 bualmls salt, 
234 bushels.

Parsnip», carrots, Swedish turnips, 
and especially tnangal wurtael, will 
all fatten pigs. These roots ought not 
to be given in a raw state, but always

no mean» fini» tlietie, but extends tu the 
liver, pencreas, lacteal glands, &r., so tlmt ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion and healthy hhtod produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill ure quackery, for ml an- 

| tage liar been taken in their prepaietibn of the 
learning and experieuce of eminent physicians 

| and pharmaceutists.

VRÊVAUSD ur

BROWN & WEBB
AND tiOI.D 11T

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUE IMPORTS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
BXOOXJXliLG-a

HOME MANUFACTURE
S°

and get a bottle of MILS WINS- i — . , ,, ,. .
low’s soothing sxtiUP. it1 Druggists ana Heai.me
will relieve the poor little sufferer im- j 
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a j 
mother on ea:ih who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 1 
will regulate the bowels, and give lest 
to ihe mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use iu all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. j»n 28—ly !

Coalers
Generally-.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller/' however boldly adverti»e*d, 

sut| oases this .standard Preparation for tho 
relief'ot" the class of' symptom* for which *xch 
reunifies arc so linxii used.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WK have just opened in th-‘ Stare lately oeenpied by C. It. THOMPSON, No. 16 Gnmvill- 
Mreel, dour South of ill LONDON HOUSE, a splendid Stock of

BOOTS and. SHOES,
Tue greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT TEE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
1

There will Se a great increase in the 
production of lumber iu Nvva Scotia 
this year, nearly 50 per cent, over that 
of last year.

K3ST AND CdjMPORT FOK. THE SUFFER
ING.

„ Brown A Houskhoih) Pajacea”cooked aud mixed with beans, peas, In- i I ’* „ , , , .d.an corn, oats or barley, all of which i ]»• nu ^ f”r relmvmg pain, both 
3 iiternal and external. It cures Painbarley

must be ground into meal. When pigs 
are fed on such cooked food as we 
have stated, the pork acquires a peculi- 
aily rich flavor, and is much esteemed,He appeared xx-illiug, hut was not

ready. There were other claims upon j especially for family use,
him he thought that ought to he tul- . -----------  * --------
filled fii st. The request to go and bury , cnlp jyjftT pQR FRUIT TREES. 
his lather seems a reasonable one at
first sight; but that is because we 
jump to the conclusion that his father 
was dead. It could nut have been so, 
for iu hot eounti les the dead have to 
be buried within a few hours of their 
decease, and not, as is the case with 
us, some days after. His request meie- 
ly meant that he should be allowed to 
remain at home until after his father's

The best fertilizer to use in setting 
fruit trees of all kinds is partially or 
thoroughly decomposed chip dirt. We 
made uee of the material for tbe first 
lime some twenty years ago in plant
ing aa apple orchard, and it was aD. , , , - 
wonder to those not in the secret what j. aln® a Aches of ali kinds,

ia the Sid-.», Back or Bowels, Sure 
Throat, RhMimatism, Toothache, Lutu- f 
Lago and aay kind of % Pain »r Ache.
“ It will most surely, quicken the ! 
3lood and. Heal, as its actisg power 
is wonderf'âl.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,”' lie.ng acknowledged as the 
gieat Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixiv or Lini
ment in the world, ebuuid be in every - 
family handy for use when wanted,
“ as it really is tbe best remedy in tha | 
world fun Cramps ijAtbe Stomach, and 

...................and m

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
tha STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
It is an ucrôlllng relief »nd frequent rare. Its 
stimulant, rubetocieur, and anodyi* qualifiée 
adept it t> * Inure class of disorders, and make 
it a uu)»t valuable

Kxprenslv to suit the time*, slid-re the pnrcliaser* the very last value fur the smallest eiaomi 
of money—aud feel certain—that we can give U tter value than any house iu the trade,in supper 
of which, we call tbe attention of the public, to some of the advantages we possess.

KIUST-—We make our Staple Good, hy HAND at the INDI SritiAk hCIIÜOL, ndar 
thus able to produise a much butter article than there made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—Hx makirg o* • Goods and sell'ng them ourselves, yoe get tb<m find bami 
hence you base only to puv few the material and ot e Miiall profit. !

rillllDl.Y—A» you b'uv from tbe maker Ins responsibility to you is greater than if be ha. 
purcheeid the goods of amitlwr and was selling them again y *

It the aii-i Mze of. tb** boots dw*s n<)t *uil, )ou cân Lave tlietn made at • trinu^Audi
tional cost. We sell for lAsll ami cash only, to keep strictly to thus we cannot send ent to: 
approval, all parcels being paid for before they are sent. ^ 4 * -

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Coueex^aently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay those bill# that are lost ss tbe result-x. 

the CREDIT SYS ''EM. These with many oilier advantages we cotvld mention, warrant nets,
think in reasserting that we can give better value than any house iu the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, wouHBc 
well to give us a call before purchasing t-Lsewhero.

FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
Bemember the place

1Q6 GRANVILLE STREET,
First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.March 12—ly

caused the trees to make such a tine 
giowih the fii st season, and afterward,

for sale by all Druggists at 25 ceJtA a 
buttle. jan 28—lj

death, and he iihould thus have time tu | too, for that matter. Tb»experiment j
Settle his w.-ntly affms M his own sat- was so satisfactory that when we set !
istacti->u before D-iluwing Christ, j our new orchard, wo mode a liberal- I
There was a piiuriple involved which i use of this material, with the same |
J, sus cuuld nut alluxv to p iss without , satisfactory result. These tria s have i 
rebuke. T e man would have pal the proved to oui; satisfaction that chip 
iv, 11 lu hcfoie Christ, uuü natural claims j dirt is the veiy best material to mixm ; 
belorespintu.il ones; but the claims j tbe soil us yun plant the tree that ean !
of Ulmst are supreme.

v
Aui thus Jesus 

sp. lie to him m a xvay Unit seems l 1 
have a harsh souud about i». until we 
pt uetiate beneath the surface. T h>- 
words, “ L t the dead bu y tuvir d ad,” 
must bet. eluded among the paradoxi
cal sayings of Jesus, in which the same 
word is Used in a higher and luxver 
sense.

lu the present day how often those 
who are convinced and impressed with 
the duty of following Christ, put uff 
the time of doing so because of sour ; 
wuild’y affuns which they think must 
be first attend, d to. *' ticek ye first 
tho kingdom of God.”

The third man seems to have taken 
a more decisive step, previously than

possibly be used, for the reason ibiiA it 
bolds m 'itilure. and in lull of the ele
ments vf plant food; therefore, it pro* 
mot, s a most laxm iant, natural and 
healthy growth. Repeated trials have 

' satisfied me that a tree is not only 
1 mure sure to live, but will make double 

growth tbefi.st year (especially if a 
i dry season) if some two bushels of chip 

dirt are properly used in its setting 
i than it would without it. A single 

trial will convince the must skeptical 
that tbe best possible use that can be 
made ot Ibis valuable material is to 
apply it to tbe soil in planting trees in 
uider to push forward the tiee during 
the fii st precarious stages of its growth 
—Cor. New England Homestead.

The London Times says that thirty- 
eight Aides of new streets, on which 
huusea are rapidly built, are annually 
added tu the city of London. Such a 
huge city, growing at this rate, indi
cates the immense industrial and coui- 
merzial thrift of Great Britain.

One hundred and thirty two vessel», 
ranging in size from 15 to 63 tons, anil 
aggregating 4993 tons, were bu,;:t ia 
Newfuunuiaud during 1;80, and $14- 
896 bounty-paid on them by the Gov
ernment.

Are nneqtiailer. ‘or strength and purity
The cable message to Australia ret- flavor by anv imported brand. They area 

peeling the Hanian Trickett match from the purest and *boiv«a material*, xml,
e V, i , " , , l,n(.s_ inferior or fiietitious admixture, andtravelled the total extent oi unes—
12,0vt> miles—in one hu'ir and twenty 
minutes. The greater pu t ot this tune 
xvas occupied iu transtuitting the me*, 
sage thiouglr India. From Singapore 
to Sydney, 5U70 miles, the message oe- 

I cupied only thirty fife seconds m ti ans- 
' mission.

Family Medicine pea SOUP! c
n.KPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
and sold HI

Drnggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

TORN EH ORAJTVlIxLK & RACK VILLI 
STREETS.

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made from tbeii Celebrated Pea 

Fl"Ur, .to which is mlded
LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF MEAT

NOVA SCOTIA

MacMie Paper Ba£ Haiotaetor]
The Cheapest'in the Market.

SEND x OR PRICE LIST.

BROWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

of
I tie- 

no 
need

only a trial to show their gre-at *up<*ri<jrity to 
the flavors coiuuionly sold iu the shop».

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

Ask year Grocer for Them !

Delicious, Nourishing An- 
ti Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale bv

ALSO
BOOK B I IT DI IT G

IN ALL 'T8 bitANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS.

W,àLs,A^c ^^^0n' TAILORING
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT. | * --------- -

H. a. LAURILLIAM
29 HOLLIS STREET.

HALIFAX, N. S.
etir Agency for New York Fastens

'-■ill

4 2

Ini
I StflTh h

Ul,* t

A WEEK. *11 ii ila-y at home easily 
13 I ii madi'. Cos'lv > null free. A'ldrcaa. 
TKl E Jt L<>., Augusta, Maine. *~"

■:i!i

norme '..VI noir, i .rarroo, T\v < i to TH I rty UnuAno xwo stops, piano qj
At- rvti; IJA^ IEL F. UFA 

Washington, X.J.
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THE WORD OF TRUTH.
We lately reminded our readers that 

♦he Holy Scriptures contained abundant 
proof that they are a revelation from 
(Tod. Yet we could but touch upon 
-this theme, which is as large and many- 
sided us it is profound and practical. 
That they are authenticated by the mir
aculous, within and without, as the seal 
id their Divine origin, cannot reasonab
ly be denied : though this, it may be 
argued, assures us of nothing more than 
♦he security of the foundation of the 
Christian religion. What, it may be 
asked, is the superstructure ? Is the 
feiupki of truth complete ! Are its 
uacred courts accessible to us personally, 
or can we only hope for a knowledge of 
their internal glories as they may be 
•reported to us by separated and authori
tative interpreters l In a word, it is of 
the. highest interest to ns to ascertain 
whether the Bible is the W ord of God, 
whether it is sufficient as a means of in
struction on the most vital questions of 
truth and duty, whether it is of itself of 
unimpeachable authority, and whether, 
without the intervention of any human 
exponent, we ought, each one for him
self, to “ search the Scriptures," and be 
regulated by an appeal to their decis
ions ?

In reply to all such enquiries, we can 
but take the affirmative. W e would 
rtmphasizc it in every particular. Here 
is no jKiesibility of “ yea and nay,” but 
of “yea” only. If one of these fail us,

. all fail us. If one stand, all must stand.
IVe know that this is the ground taken 

jt>y a majority of those who possess the 
Holy Scriptures in their own language.
If they read the blessed volume at all,

_ they must assume that they are fus
ing the oracles of God. Could they for
get this, almost every page would force 
the fact upon their notice. And yet 
the full impression of the great truth 
may be seldom realized, and may soon, 
among the pressing influences of sense,
I Hi weakened or forgotten. And, in
deed, oven where the right notions in re
gard to the teaching of the Bible may 
be held, by a strange inconsistency, too 
often, those teachings are unread or 
unheeded. The written word has its 
tnrn peculiar advantages over direct rev
elation, but this is one of the disadvan
tages necessarily incident to it. Hero, 
tyo, alas ! familiarity may promote neg
lect, if it does not breed contempt. '1 he 
word by which the Divine character of 
Holy Scripture is declared is well chosen 
—-inspired : “ All Scripture is given
by inspiration of God. If this does 
not formulate a doctrine, it at least 
4 lirais a fact. The “all" here com
prehends every portion of the Old Tes
tament, and also of as much of the New 
as was then written, and, by fair infer
ence, it casts the shield of its defence 
pyer every part which was subsequently 
written. The “ Divine in-breathing

shut up three years and six months 
“ For as Jonas was three days and three 
nights im the vthale’s belly, so shall the 
Son -of man be three days and three 
nights in the heart of the earth. ” But 
we have Hie most comprehensive and 
authoritative decision on this subject in 
one of His exegetical discourses after 
the resurrectioa : “ These are the
words which I spake unto you, while I 
was yet with you, that all things must 
be fulfilled which were written in the 
law of Moses, and in the Prophets, ami 
in the Psalms concerning me." From 
this there is no appeal. Our confidence 
in the Bible, as our ultimate standard in 
matters of faith and of practice, is fully 
assured. We liave but to act in harm
ony with it, and “ let the word of Christ 
dwell in us richly. "

EDUCATION.
The “ Annual Report of the Superin

tendent of Education” is no longer a 
pamphlet—it is a volume. This report 
for 1880 is worthy of study and sugges
tive of thought. From the concise and 
clearly-arranged facts, presented by Dr. 
Allison, sjiace will ,iennit us just now to 
select but a few for remark.

M'e are sorry rather than surprised to 
find a reduction, as compared with the 
previous year, in the number of schools, 
of teachers employed and pupils in st

all, the cry, as of “ a human Wing 
in distress,” «ailed forth by âbe an
nouncement «f the Government policy 
last week, will dispose at once sad for
ever of the repeated assertions of wil
lingness to withdraw from the' hold upon 
that highly valued prize. It is*evident, 
too, that in thorough forgetftlness of 
the Provincial funds which have been 
placed within their reach, they are re
solved- to leave no stone unturned, and 
to neglect no appeal, based upon denom
inational feelings, religious hiss and 
sectional interests, which may secure 
for them a larger annual grant than can 
be expected by the friends of either de
nominational colleges. Such efforts in 
the j>a*t have been made in a corner,

a return to onr old ways of reaching 
those that si* without .... In 
many cases lately we have heard of bold 
mission efforts. Congregations have 
turned out inte the streets to seek the 
stranger aad the lost, and never without 
success. Qxir people have done what 
the'eariy Methodists were always doing, 
and what the Salvation Army are doing 
in other ways. We need not say, ■“ God 
be with those who go out into the streets 
and lanes of the city— God U with them, 
the Good Shepherd Himself invisibly al
ways marches at their head. We bave 
heard of a company of our people, be
longing to the working class, coming to 
a chairman of a northern district for 
leave to mission a neighborhood -as the 
Salvation Army does. The leave of 
course ira* given, and the result of 
course was the usual one. lu some 
cases, we believe, the contrast between

EDITORIAL NOTÉS.

now they will be seen from the house- ^h® appearance of the strangers gathered 
c.. ___ i, .i.„ r _ from the streets and the pews they sattops. So much the better for those 

colleges which may be driven to appeal, 
through such unfairness, to those who 
have lx.rne the principal burden in their 
maintenance ; so much the worse for 
those who look on at an effort which 
they in vain will seek to reconcile with 
their own ideas of justice.

In another column our readers will 
find the kill regarding this knotty ques
tion, as introduced last Thursday by the 
Provincial Secretary. From a glance 
they will learn that the Government has 
had the courage to projiose an equal al
lowance to each of the colleges concern
ed. Objections have been raised against

{lews they sat 
in was striking. Perhaps the pews were 
not improved by the unwonted occu
pants, but that is a trifle. Elegant 
chapels have received their true conse
cration in strange but blessed scenes of 
conversion. The heart of the fathers 
has been turned to the children and the 
heart of the children to their fathers. 
The prayers of parents for yean have 
been wonderfully answered. How many 
more such prayers still await their an
swer !

tendance. A similar decrease, we learn 
has been reported in the neighboring it in consequence of the amount propos- 
Prminces, and has no doubt lieen in ed to be given to the Roman Catholics, 
part'the result of general causes. To In view of the work done by one uf their 
these, which may easily be named after ] -colleges we have some doubts as to the 
a moment's thought, Dr. Allison would wisdom of the appropriation, but are 
add, “ the determined efforts of the met by the statement that year after 
Council of Public Instruction to im- year the status of both colleges under
prove the character of .the schools, to do 
justice to those who hold its own license 
to teach and to elevate (the profession of 
teaching generally, by limiting to cases 
of absolute educational necessity the 
issue of local permissive licenses. ” The 
total number of pupils in attendance at 
the public schools is 93,700—a decrease 
of 5,394 from the registered names of 
the previous year.

A general diminution of the already 
too meagre salaries of teachers is a fact 
to lie regretted. With g<«>d opportuni
ties to watch the influence of the teacher 
upon the community, we have long de
sired to see such a provision for their 
support as would attract into and keep 
in the pr< fession a class of men and 
women enthusiastic in their work. The 
“ false notions of economy” which the 
Superintendent vainly hoped had pre
viously done their utmost harm, arc 
only tending to increase a roving dispo
sition in our teachers, and are earning 
them to regard one of the noblest pro
fessions on earth as merely a stepping- 
stone to something better. Every one 
knows that work done under such con
ditions would be merely perfunctory 
and void of all generous enthusiasm.

Other matters in the report, ably dealt 
with, challenge remark, which just now 
at least, must be withheld. We linger, 
however to express satisfaction at the 
prospect of a Provincial Course of lu

ma)' be supposed to belong rather to the struction. The migratory habits of our
agents than to their productions, but 
that is not the way in which the matter 
is here put. The influence of the in
spiring Spirit passed through them—it 
used, often stimulated, and always con
trolled their powers—but the idea 
sought to be conveyed goes still further ; 
it affirms that the very expressions of 
♦he human agents were the utterances 
of God Himself, and that put into writ
ing they bear His “ image and su|>cr- 
scription.” Hence, He who “ spake in 
times past to the fathers, hath in these 
last days spoken unto us by His Son. ” 
Most emphatic are some of the phrases 
pf both parts of the holy book. “ The 
Lord spake unto Moses, sayng, i» un
doubtedly a claim for full, and even for 
verbal inspiration. Jeremiah is equally 
explicit. “ But the Lord said unto me, 
Bay not, I am a child, for thou shall go 
to all that I send thee, and whatsoever I 
■command thee thou shall speak. . .

. And the Lord said unto me, Be
hold, I have put my words in thy 
mouth. ”

Our Lord Himself, as “ the truth," 
has placed the seal of his authority ujion 
the whole volume of inspiration. “The 
Scripture," said he, asserting its unity, 
41 cannot be broken.” “Search the 
Scriptures," said He again, in reference 
to the diversity of times and means of 
communication by which they were 
given, “ for they are they which testify 
of me.” He even vouched for the cer
tainty of some of those matters of fact 
which are now most fiercely and insidi
ously attacked—for the Mosaic author
ship of the Pentateuch, for the miracles 
of the old dispensation, and for the 
truth of prophecy. Viewed in this 
light, of what value to the apologetics of 
the present day are such sayings as these 

-—“ Remember Lot’s wife “ Your 
fathers did eat manna in the wilder
ness “ Many widows were in Israel in 
the days of Elias, when the heaven was

the present necessity of 
a law unto themselves, ”

teachers, and 
their being ‘ 
in tlie absence of any directory, are caus
ing a large per-centage of money, time 
—which is the same thing—brains and 
voice to be spent in vain. Few teachers, 
in following each other in our country 
districts move in the same track as their 
predecessors, and often a great jiart of 
the term is lost while the pupil is seek
ing to accommodate himself to new plans 
and books. Of the proposed Course, to 
be submitted at an early date to the 
Council of Public Instruction, Dr. Alli
son says, “ the attainments and experi
ence of those chiefly engaged in its pre
paration, and the fact that it will receive 
the critical consideration of our entire 
Teaching Profession, organically repre
sented in the Provincial Educational 
Association, give me strong assurance 
that it will commend itself as a measure 
and instrument of educational progress.”

the management of that body has Wen 
recognized. As to any lack of equality 
in the treatment of our Presbyterian 
friends, the reader need only be remind
ed that their jiaet treatment by succes
sive government» should settle them 
into silence. In regard to the section 
of the Bill, providing for the inspection 
of tlie Colleges, little need be said. 
Were any man less-capable than Dr. Al
lison in the office of Superintendent of 
Education, much might be said. His 
presence affords a sufficient guarantee 
that for the time being insjiection would 
be efficiently and faithfully performed. 
The wisdom of tlie proposed arrange
ment is, however, from other aspects 
open to doubt.

Will the Government be able to car
ry out their policy? That remains to bo 
seen. The Bill passed its second read
ing in the Lower House on Wednesday i 
afternoon, with but one dissenting voice: ! 
strong opposition may, perhaps, be 
looked for in the Legislative Council. 
Past experience is calculated to awaken 
suspicion. Flunk movements are pos
sible in politics as well as on the battle
field. Endowments may be indirect in 
character and yet of higher value than 
any direct vote- for endowment. A mea
sure introduced into the House on Wed
nesday afternoon looks in this direction. I 
We shall not be surprised at any attempt 
which may yet be made. There are men 
in more quarters than one who believe 
that “ the end justifies the means.”

Our American exchanges generally 
speak with similar feelings. Column 
after column abounds in well-packed 
items respecting revival work. Con
cerning tlie outlook in the New Eng
land Conferences, Zion's Herald lias 
this :

On the whole, while there have been 
no remarkable or sweeping revivals in 
the New England Conferences, the past 
year has been a profitable one in al
most every department of Christian 
work. Many very burdensome and dan
gerous debts have been paid, and 
churches .relieved which have been in 
peril for a number of years. The pas
tors have not depended so much as here
tofore upon the labors of evangelists, 
but have continued through the year 
honoring the established means of grace, 
preaching the simple doctrines of the 
Gospel, giving special heed to the Chris
tian nurture of childhood, and calling 
out the personal labors of the member
ship. The Church generally is in a re
vived state, and ready to co-operate 
heartily with its pastors in the legitim
ate work for which it was established 
upon the earth. There is a growing 
earnestness of desire .and prayer for a 
real reformation from heaven, inspiring 
fresh consecration, breaking up the pre
vailing worldiness of aiciety and the un
belief of the hour, and bringing the 
thousands out of Christ into the commu
nion of tlie Church. We may hope dur
ing another year to hear from a freshly- 
baptized peojije the old Wesleyan war- 
song of victory :

“ The year of jubilee has come,
lteturu, ye weary wanderers, home.”

«gea reported to be altered, he expt^ 
i ed • hope that the preachers would gjT 

The pastor who receives a number of no countenance to the new version wh* 
converts into the Church, and neglects it should appeal-.
to urge upon them the duty of taking i / • -------- -
the Church paper, may live to know at 1 Bishop J. T. Peck gives a leaf 
some future time the sad injustice that his experience, in the Western 
he has done them and the Church of The class of which he speaks is hsppi). 
which he is a minister. An intelligent J little known among us. “I have been,” 
Christian service cannnot be looked for **>'• the Bishop, “ for many
from him who is ignorant of the grand 
aggressive movements of the body of 
which he is a member. The pastor who 
may have to deal with him, and look to 
him for aid, will be likely to find in him 
one of those narrow-minded men whose 
notions, unworthy of true Christian 
breadth of purpose, will repel him with 
disgust. We say “ him,” but our re
marks are true of “her" as well as 
of “ him.” Less is said of “ Wom
an's Rights ” to-day than was said a few 
years ago, but the march of woman to
wards a greater share in the control of 
the destinies of her country is all the 
more certain, and is being won at no 
loss of that quiet, gentle, home influ
ence which has often been exerted with 
such grand résulta Will our pastors 
give good attention to this part of their 
duty ? Under the hcatling of “ How it 
is done," the Central Methodist furnishes 
a suggestive fact concerning a case of 
neglect : “A Methodist preacher held 
protracted services in a small town for 
three weeks, took forty persons into the 
Church, but never once mentioned to 
them the propriety or importance of 
taking a Church paper. Some time aft
erward a Presbyterian preacher held a 
protracted service in the same town, 
using the Methodist Church for that 
puqxise. He received but three mem
bers into the Church, but secured fif
teen subscribers for his Church paper, a 
majority of these subscribers being con
verts at tlie Methodist meeting. Five 
years later more than half of these 
Methodist converts, nurtured by Pres
byterian food, were Presbyterians. 
Draw your own conclusions.

yean »
careful student of petitions. They cma* 
to me from official hoards, from prir»u 
members, in letters, in dispatches, 
through committees and Presiding Q. 
dera. I have Jiles of them in my pock, 
ets, in my valise, on my table, and they 
are all read and carefully considered. [ 
hold the right of petition to be sacred. 
But it is really wonderful to see hmr 
nearly they are alike. Not a single p*. 
tition for a rough, slovenly man, for a 
story teller, fur a man who sits in stores, 
on dry goods boxes talking nonsense 
joking, laughing ; not one for a lazy’ 
lounging man, or an ignorant man ; not 
one for a pedlar of pills, or sewing ma- 
chines ; not one for an insurance agent, 
or a political stump shaker, or a candi
date for Congress. Whether the num- 
her of these classes he small or large, the 
people don't want one of them.”

Admitting tlie ability of the Govern
ment to carry their measure through 
both Houses, it will be remembered by 
our readers that the Board of Trustees 
of Mount Allison will have to provide 
for a deficiency of one thousand dollars 
caused by the decrease in the Govern
ment grant. This loss, though it may 
for a time embarrass the managers of 
the Institution, will prove a blessing if
it call forth the liberality of our peo
ple, and enlist a more generous sympa- ■ listened eagerly and at the close gave 
thy in behalf of our Colleges and Aca- me heart? thank8- At St. Sever the at

From France, for fifty years and 
more, “ one of the hardest and most un
grateful fields of labor, where I’opery 
was a power, and unjust laws and petty 
exactions hampered the missionary in 
all his movements, a most pleasing 
change is reported. Rev. D. A. Moul- 
pied, earnestly appealing for help, thus 
writes of it to the Mctlwdist :

To-day all this is changed, the “cure” 
is relegated into his own church and the 
“ commissaire tie {Milice” is the friend, 
and almost the helper of the “ conféren
cier” wherever he goes. We can go 
everywhere and preach everywhere. 
Of course, there are difficulties to con
tend with, but he who goeth a warring 
expects to encounter difficulties.

At Rouen, our bold brother, Le Rou- 
getel has opened two “ Salles des Con
ferences,” one at Sotteville, a populous 
suburb of Rouen, and the other at St. 
Sever. In the former place 1 lectured 
to a motley crowd assetnbled in a fifth- 
rate dancing saloon, decorated with the 
tawdry ornaments used in such places. 
The people, numbering about 300, list
ened fairly well ; there was some inter
ruption, some shouting, etc., but many

It is to be feared that the late suc
cessful attempt ujion the life of the Czar 
will only whet the appetites of regicides 
and other assassins. The proclamation 
discovered at Roussakoffs residence de
clares that the Nihilists will continue 
tlteir work, and warns the new Enij>eror 
to beware of his father’s fate. The read
ings with whicl{ such a promise may lie 
performed is not calculated to promote 
the comfort of sovereigns. Somewhat 
startling, too, was tlie (lispatch announc
ing the attempted explosion beneath 
the private apartments of tlie Lord 
Mayor of London, who is soon learning 
that his elevation is not an unminglud 
pleasure. Hail tlie explosion taken place 
as expected, absence from home would 
have saved him, but others would no 
doubt have lost their lives. Regard for 
those they deem innocent, however, 
does not seem to enter into the calcula
tions of these wretches. The careful 
search and the extra guards placed 
about the Houses of Parliament, and 
the double guard at the Bank of Eng
land, are significant of the dangerous 
state of society even in Britain. Where- 
unto these things may grow, one dares 
not guess. Meanwhile, Methodists every
where will rejoice over the safety of 
Lord Mayor McArthur, whose faithful
ness, during every change of fortune, to 
the Church of which his father was an 
honored minister, entitles him to their 
warmest regards. We leant that many 
congratulations have already reached 
him from this side of the water.

The editor of a Methodist exchange, 
in replying to a question, makes this 
confession, worthy of thought on the 
part of all whum it may concern :_

“ Tobacco used for nine years did us 
more physical and mental harm than any 
other error in diet into whicli we ever 
fell. We used it till we had been in the 
ministry three niuntlis, when wo wets 
asked with what propriety we could urge 
men to deny themselves the gratification 
of their lusts when yielding to our appe- 
tite for tobacco ; and how we could pro- 
tend that the Holy Spirit could give 
strength to resist every temptation when 
we acknowledged that we could not stop 
the use of tobacco. We found that boys 
and young men were quoting our exam
ple to their J tarent s in justification of 
smoking and chewing, and that men who 
used ale and wine asked us if we did 
not smoke and chew for the same rea
son that they used tliese drinks, because 
of the pleasure derived. Convinced uf 
the impropriety and undesirableness, 
and (for us) the sinfulness of the prac
tice, we quit it, and for twenty-three 
years have not touched it, and have in
duced many to give up tlie practice.”

A friend sends us a copy of a small 
Episcopal periodical containing a silly 
article on Methodist ordination. 8uch 
attacks from the pens of men who base 
all authority upon the figment of A]x»s- 
tolical succession, and not upon higher 
foundations, Lave been a tluiueiind 
times answered. In spite of such efforts 
and others of more serious character, 
Methodists have readied a reported 

I number of eighteen millions. Tore- 
j ' 1 wire one to follow up all that some silly 
curate may write would be to condemn 
one to a continual mosquito hunt. Wes
ley wrote in 1,85 : “If any one is 
minded to dispute about Diocesan Epis- 
copacy, he may dispute, hut I have bet
ter work. ’ So say v e.

Tlie all-engrossing topic at present in 
Educational circles is the State aid of 
our Higher Educational Institut! ms.
Certain of our contemporaries are dis
cussing the subject with an energy which, so far as they can be tabulated, 
which might amuse a stranger as a mere

demies. Next to the great work of 
leading men to salvation the fostering 
of education should be our glory and
j'T- ^

THE RELIGIOUS OUTLOOK.
Cheering tidings are reaching ns 

from various quarters. The Methodist 
ministry in Britain, released from that 
financial effort which during the last 
year or two has engrossed so much of 
their time, seem to be addressing them
selves to their true work with results

spectacle of literary gladiatorship but 
which challenges close attention when 
principles of justice, and denomination
al rights, are the objects of the contest.

Step by step some facts are being 
brought clearly before the public. An 
important one is that the Presbyterians 
of Nova Scotia are resolved to cleave to 
Dalhousie College with a death-grip. 
The late remarks of the Presbyterian 
Witness respecting their readiness to 
move from that Institution are shown to 
have hail no weight, while the persistent

are very encouraging. There can be 
little doubt that the special conventions 
promoted by President Jenkins, and 
eagerly attended by large numbers, 
have done much to quicken the faith 
and zeal of both ministers and people. 
The Methodtst Recorder says ;

While there has been no startling 
movement, a spirit of awakening hsi 
been abroad, and great numbers of cir- 
cuits liave witnessed gracious revivals of 
religion. The work is not less real £ 
cause quiet Little has appeared on the 
subject in the public papers. No

tention of the audience was perfect. It 
is a most promising field of labor.

At Graville, I beheld a sight that 
would have fired Whitfield. Our dear 
brother Whelpton has hired in this low
Îuarter of Havre a large dancing saloon, 

n this hall I met a compact mass of 
some 450 men and women. All the 
men wore their caps, and most of them 
were smoking short pipes or cigarettes.

I had been told that the name of 
Christ raised derisive laughter. The 
valiant Pnam, the great Protestant con
troversialist of France, introduced me 
to the tneeting as an Englishman who 
had lived many years in a French col
ony. This excited interest. I spoke 
for three-quarters of an hour of Jesus 
Christ the great Teacher. I was inter
rupted again, but with true cheers. The 
standing crowd did its own police. 
Hush ! hush ! they said, and they list
ened to the end in a manner that proved 
that here also men hunger and thirst 
for the truth. The ‘ • commissaire de 
police,” who sat by my side, looked on 
in admiration, and all the brethren were 
strengthened in their good work. - 

These things are taking place all over 
France ; the testimony of the agents of 
the three great home missionary soci
eties, of Mr. MacAll and his workers, 
and of all engaged in mission work in 
France is the same.

ii- - i call for special record while ihu “ *°
declarations of the Christian Messenger ate result will prove considerable
go far to convince the public that “ «11 «it-,. i----
door in the rear” was left

a
ojien for

their retnaL with all their possess
ions in case of possible defeat. Above

all sides we hear of circuits and congre
gations quickened, and of special mi* 
sions crowned with rich blessing a 
noticeable fact is that the greatest sue 
cess lias followed where there has been

Our friends will act wisely in watch
ing the list of books at reduced prices,' 
now offered by the Book Steward. Tlie 
offer is made in view of an approaching 
removal to a much larger and more con
venient place of business.

Dr. Philip Schaff, the President of 
the American Bible Revision Committee 
has made the following official announce
ment :—

1. The Revised New Testament will 
be published by the English University 
Press in May next, in different sizes and 
styles of binding, at correejiondmg 
prices. 2. The American Committee 
give their sanction to the University edi
tions as containing the text pure and 
simple. 3. The committee have no 
connection with any of the proposed re
prints. 4. The publication of the re
vision will be precisely on the same foot
ing as the present authorized version— 
that is, protected by copyright in Eng
land and free in this country. 6. The 
American committee will present to 
every old and new subscriber of not less 
than ten dollars toward the expenses of 
their work a memorial copy of the best 
University edition in royal octavo, hand
somely bound and inscribed. This offer 
holds good till next May, and the copies 
will be forwarded free of expense as 
soon as received.

As to the reception of the new version 
there are various opinions. Dr. Strong 
of Drew Theological Seminary, at a late 
meeting of the Newark District Confer
ence, expressed a belief that it would 
not in any popular sense supersede the 
old ; and Dr. Nevin, of the Presbyter
ian Church, recently obtained a hearing 
before the Preachers’ Meeting (Method
ist) of Baltimore for tlie purpose of 
speaking upon the new version. After 
a keen criticism of several of the pss-

Thu Dominion Parliament was proro
gued on Monday. Tlie Senate s amend
ment to the Canada Teinjieranee Act 
was not therefore introduced to the no
tice of the House of Commons. Tem
perance men, through this delay, will 
have a further opjxjrtunity of showing 
their faith by their works. In the coun
ty of Shelburne the Act has been carried 
through, with an amount of opposition 
on the part of the old town of that name, 
which, were it not unfortunate as an in
dex to the state of the place, would be 
refreshing, so numerous have been 
the cares in which the Act lias almost 
been allowed to pass by default. In St. 
John, N. B., successful efforts are being 
made to secure the passage of the Act at 
an early date.

In reference to his numerous and 
large gifts, Mr. George I. Seney lately 
said to the reporter of a New York pa
per :—“ The fact is that I have seen so 
many instances of men’s apparent 
wishes, as expressed in their will,, be
coming of no avail that I wanted to 
make sure that the money would go ex
actly where I wanted it to go. By mak
ing these gifts in my life-time I am sine 
that the precise object I desire is accom
plished.”

A gentleman, who was present st the 
late Eurhetorian gathering at Mount Al
lison, speaks in high terms of the ability 
of the students who took part in the 
exercises. The opening address, orati >n, 
and parliamentary scene, were all given 
in a style which promises well for the 
success of the young gentlemen when 
these shall be called upon to take their 
places in the work of the Church and 
the world.

Do you wish to be kept in pleasant re
membrance by some friend at a dis
tance ? Then send him or her a copy of 
the Wesleyan for a year. A lady in 
the United States writes to us : “ The
Wesleyan ('sent to her by a friend) 
comes like a weekly letter from home.
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PERSONAL.

jfcv. A. D. M-»rton reported At our 
gfce » few <l»y» ago.

Rer*. J. McMurray, and President 
inrh of Mount 'Allison, were in this 
cjtJ o„ Friday and Saturday last.

Rev T. M. Albrighton, formerly of 
New Brunswick, is a member of the 
English Missionary deputation to the 
jjorth of Ireland.

R<v. J. C. Berrie recently delivered an 
• »„re«Hne lecture at Union Road and 
^ Montague, P.E.I. A brother 
minister states that very many will re-

. yjr Berrie s removal from that part
5the Island.

The St. John papers report favorably 
.{ » lecture by Re '. J. Read, in the 
Csrletun Methodist Church, on “ Fash- 

The theme is a fruitful one, and 
j|r j^ad would not lie slow to seize 
Bpon its more prominent points.

Zion'i Herald of Boston, says : “ Mr. 
Winter, formerly of Grace M. E. Church 
„f this city, who became, last Septem
ber Secretary of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Portland, seems 
to have proved a very acceptable and 
efficient officer. He has broadened its 
.cope of usefulness, awakened new in
terest. and inspired his helfiers to enter 
more vigorously ujxm their evangelical

Mr. Winter, we believe, is a 
native of Fredericton, and a former 
member of our Church there.

LITERARY AND MUSICAL.

A very acceptable package of sheet 
music from <>. Ditson & Co., contains 
the fine song, “ Forever and for aye," 
(40cta. ) by Marston, with an elegant 
picture-title ; and one of M’lle. Anna 
de Bolacca s songs, *‘ Meeting and Part
ing," (40cts.) with the additional grace 
of her attractive portrait ; also, the 
plaintive Scotch ballad of “ The Four 
Maries," (30cts. ) With these come sev
eral pieces of lighter music, by well- 
known composers.

The numbers of Littell’» Living Age 
for the weeks ending March 12th and 
19th respectively, contain the following 
interesting articles : La Rochefoucauld, 
Nineteenth Century; Trollope’s Life of 
Cicero." and George Eliot, Blackwood; 
George Eliot, Comhill ; Candor versus 
Courtesy, Holden Hours ; Graffiti or 
Wall Scribblings, Chambers Journal; 
Carlyle, London Times ; The Woods in 
Winter, Saturday Review ; American 
Literature anil Boston Literature, St. 
James's Gazette ; Hawk-catching in Hol
land, Graphic ; The Talmud and the 
Bible, Jewish Chronicle; with instal
ments of “ The Freres,” “ Don John," 
and “ Visited on the Children. Littell 
4 Co., Boston, are the publishers.

In the North American Review for 
April is a noteworthy article by Judge 
A. W. Tourgee, in which the professed 
reformers of the civil service are put on 
tilts defensive and their schemes of re
form pronounced impracticable. The 
same number contains, under the title, 
“The Thing that Might Be," a profound
ly philosophical study of the laws and 
conditions of human progress, by the 
Rev. Mark Pattison, Rector of Lincoln
College, Oxford. The third article is 
about religion in the Public Schools, from 
the pen of Bishop McQuaid, of Roches
ter. Another paper is “The Ownership 
of Railroad Property," by the Hon. 
George T. Curtis. The “Telegraph 
Monopoly" -a kindred subject—is ably 
discussed by the Hon. Win. M. Spring
er. Mr. John Fiske has an article on 
The Historic Genesis of Protestantism, 
and Mr. Anthony Trollope, an essay on 
the Poet Longfellow. Mr. Desire Char- 
nay, has been pursuing his researches in 
Central America, and in the May num
ber will publish another of his very in
structive papers.

THE SUPERNUMERARY FUND.
A subscriber, who is deeply interest

ed in our Church work, writes as follows:
Dear Mr. Editor.— There is not a 

question of more vital iiiqxirtance to the 
Methodist Church- next to the conver
sion of souls, than the sustentation of 
thi>sv who have spent their strength in 
faithful lalxirs in the Master’s vineyard, 
and those relicts of love who are left to 
our remembrance and care. No doubt 
much earnest thought has been elicited 
by the information kindly given in your 
issue of the 11th inst., by the Senior 
Treasurer of the Supernumerary Minis
ters and Ministers Widows’ Fund of our 
church. We are thankful for the infor
mation given us ; it is concise and ex
plicit, so far as it goes, but it is not 
enough : it has not given us the know
ledge we require. It may be the with
holding of such light as is here sought 
for is one of the chief causes of the fall
ing off in the amount of our annual cir
cuit contribution*.

The information solicited is condens- 
eu in the following questions :—
. 1—How is the Capital Stock loaned or 
invested.

2 Where is it invested and to^Vhom.
3—In what are they invested.
4 What amount of interest doea it 

yield. .
J; Does the Fund return as great a 

profit as possible.
Perhaps some of theeo questions will 

seem rather bold, but they are intended 
to place the enquiry in a plain matter of 
■act form—and the Treasurer and Com
mittee of these Funds will satisfy a great 
many enquiring minds, by answering 
them, or giving us the necessary infor- 
tmition in whatever way they may think 
best. We are seeking for light, and 
those who have it must not withold any
thing that will afford that light, and as 
the people are expected to provide in
creased means, it* is but right that all 
the information jxissihle be given to 
them, as to the disposal of the funds 
which they have already placed in their

hands for disbursement. We want to 
help you, we do not wish to hear of the 
miserable pittance our enfeebled pastors 
and their widows are allowed to subsist 
upon. Our hearts are jiained at the 
facte presented to us. And as there is 
now, more than ever, the happy dispos
ition on the part of most to give all the 
financial and statistical information pos
sible, I shall be glad if these few re
marks will obtain what is greatly need
ed by

One or Many.

I THE ASSAULT AT MARSALA.
Tlie apjicnded letter from Rev. T. W.

( S. Jones describes the recent assault 
upon the Methodist chapel at Marsala. 
The Rome corresjxindent of the Times 
charges Signor Lettiere with imprudence 
— a statement whicli remains to lie prov
ed. Further molestation of the Metho
dists was presented by the concentra
tion of troops in the town • —

“ Dear Mr. Jenkins—I hasten to let 
you know that, from telegrams received 
from our station, Marsala, Sicily, an in
furiated mob, stirred up by the priests, 
has attacked the locale where we have 
service, and tried to make an aute-da-fe 
of the building and of our noble little 
hand of evangelical Christians. Hither
to the services have been conducted 
with order, and without exciting more 

; than the ordinary opposition from the 
priests and their jiarty. These, enraged 
at the calm and dignified letter printed 
and circulated by our agent, Signor Ni
cola Lettiere, in answer to their preach
ing and working among the people, and 
still more enraged at the steady progress 
we were making, engaged as their Len
ten preacher the celebrated Jesuit con
troversialist, Padre Previti, who has for 
some time been trying to counteract the 
effect of our work in Palermo. He had no 
sooner commenced his work in Marsala 
than the results have been manifest in 
the present attempt to bum out the so
ciety.

A wild furious mob gathered in the 
streets and attacked the place where we 
hold service. The first account implied 
that they had burnt it down to the 
ground. A second speaks only of the 
taking out of all the furniture, &c., and 
tells of the burning of these in the pub
lic plaza, whilst the municipal band 
played over the burning of the heretics’ 
tables and pulpit and chairs. Although 
no lives have !>een lost, Signor Lettiere 
onlv escaped by climbing over the roofs 
of houses near. Three of our members 
were hunted out, but mercifully escaped. 
The public governmental authorities 
were impotent to quell the mob ; and, as 
the muncipal band played, it seems that 
the municipal authorities were implica
ted. The minister of the interior has 
sent definite instructions to the Prefect 
of the Province, ordering him to act en
ergetically, and the Prefect of Trapani 
(the Province) telegraphs to us, deplor
ing the tumult. Many have been arres
ted. The mob, after completing their 
work of vengeance, entered in triumph 
the cathedral, and were blessed by the 
clergy and arci/mfe ; the solemn Bene
diction being given by the latter.

The work in Marsala lias hail an al
most tragic history. It commenced in 
the prisons : a tailor was converted in 
prison through the means of our mission 
and the bible colporteur. It lias now 
its public auto-ilu-fef its baptism of tire.

CARE FOR THE SOLDIERS.
Rev. R. W. Allen, of the Woolwich 

Garrison, writes to the Watchman :
Aided by our indefatigable Scripture- 

reader in this garrison, I have visited 
every transport sailing from London, 
and if any evidence were needed of the 
value of our work in the Army, and the 
estimation in which it is held by the 
men themselves, it has been amply fur
nished during these visits. There was 
hardly a ship but had some bright 
Christians on board, the fruit of the 
ministry at Aldershot or elsewhere, and 
many others who, by their devout and 
grateful reference to the old associations 
at our Soldiers’ Homes, gave proof that 
they were not far from the Kingdom of 
Heaven. On Ixjard several of the ships 
I was enabled to appoint class-leaders, 
and, as the result proves, with blessed 
effect. Every ship that has sailed from 
London has been liberally supplied with 
good books—thanks to the kindness of 
Mr. T. B. Smithies and other friends. 
The transport Thames, which sailed on 
Saturday from the Arsenal, was quite a 
sight to behold--the sides of the troop- 
deck hung with the British Workman 
almanacs, and every mess-table en rich- 
ed with godly and attractive literature. 
The remarks of the officers inspecting 
the vessel, and of the troops themselves, 
all belonging to the Reserve, strong, 
resolute sober men, were most gratify
ing. Similar attention has been paid to 
the men embarking from Portsmouth by 
the Rev. H. E. Thompson, and from 
Dartmouth by the Rev. R. E. Bray.

By the suggestion of the Army and 
Navy Sub-Committee power has been 
obtained from the War-office for a min
ister to be appointed to act as chaplain 
to our troops in the field, and instruc
tions sent to the Rev. F. Mason at 
D*Urban to provide accordingly. It is 
only neccessary to remind your reader» 
that such men as Mr. Mason, Mr. Owen 
Watkins, and Mr. 8. E. Rowe are on 
the spot for them to be assured that the 
large number of Methodist soldiers and 
blue-jackets now engaged in this lament
able war will be cared for with a brave 
and generous devotion.

COLLEGE GRANTS.

The following proposed “ Act in re
lation to Collegiate Institutions" was in
troduced into the Local Legislature on 
Thursday last by the Premier :

1. Chapters 27 and 28 of the Legisla
ture of Nova Scotia, passed in the year 
1876, are hereby repealed, but this re
peal shall not affect the validity or con
tinuance of any degrees which have been 
conferred by the Halifax University

j under the provision of said chap. 28.
2. The undermentioned sums shall 

henceforth be annually paid in aid of the 
colleges hereinafter enumerated, in lieu 
of all other grants and allowances, that 
is to say : To Dalhousie College, Hali
fax, N. 8., one thousand four hundred 
dollars ; to St. Mary's College, Halifax, 
N. 8., one thousand four hundred dol
lars ; to King's College, Windsor, N. 8., 
one thousand four hundred dollars ; to 
Acadia College, Wolfville, N. 8., one 
thousand four hundred dollars ; to 
Mount Allison Wesleyan College, Sack- 
ville, N. B., one thousand four hundred 
dollars ; to St. Francis Xavier College*, 
Antigonish, one thousand four hundred 
dollars.

3. The Superintendent of Education 
shall at least once in every quarter visit 
each of said colleges and examine into 
the mode in which higher education is 
therein imparted, and make such en
quiries as will enable him fully to re
port, and he shall quarterly report to the 
Council of Public Instruction upon the 
efficiency of each of the said colleges, 
giving details of equipment and progress 
of each, and giving such other informa
tion and details as may be required of 
him by any regulations of the Council of 
Public Instruction, made from time to 
time.

4. The Council of Public Instruction 
may order to be withheld the grant to 
any of the colleges hereinbefore men
tioned in which the right of visitation, 
as provided in the last preceding sec
tion, shall be denied, or in which infor
mation referred to in said section, is 
denied, or erroneously given, and may 
withhold or suspend the grant from any 
college which they may pronounce in
efficient, and the grant shall therefore be 
withheld until the further order of the 
Council of Public Instruction.

A very pleasant musical and literary 
entertainment was given by the scholars 
of the Beech Street, Halifax, Sunday- 
school, assisted by a few friends, on 
Tuesday evening. The proceeds are to 
form the nucleus of a fund for enlarging 
the building.

On Monday evening, under the aus
pices of the Young Men’s Wesleyan In
stitute of Brunswick St. Church, Rev. 
R. Brecken delivered a good lecture on 
“ The Land of Pharaohs." The audi
ence, the weather considered, was large. 
Ç. F. Dewolfe, Esq., presided.

From Pugwash : “Just held our mis
sionary meetings. Grand success. Breth
ren Mosher and Brunyate rendered 
most efficient service. Receipts largely 
in advance of last year. A donation 
party was held last Friday at Middlelxiro, 
The results being thirty-eight dollars 
supplemented to receipts of the circuit."

A largely attended meeting was held 
on the River Philip Circuit, on the 19th 
inst., at which it was reported that alxmt 
five hundred dollars had been subscribed 
towards the erection of a new parsonage. 
It was resolved to proceed immediately. 
A building committee was appointed

theand other steps taken to ensure 
gress and success of the work.

THE MA VS]ON HOUSE TLOT.

A supposed project to blow up the 
Mansion House has been discovered in 
London. An official police report savs 
that at midnight, on the 10th inst., a 
policeman on duty at the Mansion House 
found a box in the recess of a window 

: facing George-street, under the Lord 
! Mayor's private apartments. The box 
contained fifteen pounds of coarse gun
powder with a fuse through a hole in 
the box and the end of the fuse close 
to the smoldering paper. An explosion 

i would have occurred very soon but for 
\ the discovery. At a meeting of the 

Common Council on the following da}',
1 the Lord Mayor confirmed the above re

port and said the explosion would pro- 
i lialily not have injured the Mansion 
j House, hut would have damaged Egypt - 
I ian Hall arid adjacent private houses 
: and entailed serious loss of life. He 
j himself, he said, was not at home at the 

time.
One account says that an Irish news

paper was found among the packings of 
the powder. No arrests have been 
made, nor lias any clew to the perpetra
tors been thus far discovered.

OUR OWN CHURCH.

Those who contemplate travelling in 
Europe, or any other part of the globe, 
either alone or with excursion parties, 
will find it to their advantage to investi
gate the numerous facilities offered by 
Thmnas Cook & Son, the renowned Ex
cursion Managers, of 261 Broadway, 
New York. A large pamphlet, giving 
full particulars of their Tours, will be 
mailed free, on application, to any one 
interested. See advertisement.

The Sun states that the Methodist In
stitute at Truro is flourishing.

A new church is soon to lie built at 
Tryon, P.E.I. An advertisement for 
tendeis appears on our last page.

The outside of the new Methodist 
church at Dorchester will probably be 
finished about tlie last of May.

The Apron Fair and Tea recently 
held in aid of the Methodist Brick 
Church, at Charlottetown, was managed 
in gixxl style, and the amount realized 
was $356.—Ex.

On the 13th inst., the Rev. E. Evans, 
of Fredericton, preached a sermon 
prompted by the death of the late Mr. 
Logan, an energetic and devoted mem
ber of our church in that city.

Rev. W. Penna, of Salisbury sends us 
a post-card :

“ Seven adults were baptized at Lit
tle River, on the Salisbury circuit, on 
Sunday 20th inst., others also have pro
fessed conversion. "

From Rev. H. R. Baker: “ A gracious 
revival is in progress in Little York, P. 
E. I. Some twenty-five or thirty souls 
have lately professed faith in Christ, and 
a number of others are seeking the 
blessing. ”

Rev. J. Gaetz, Ayleaford, reports un
der date of 21st inst : “ Administered 
the ordinance of Christian baptism to 
aix candidates at Margaretville on Fri
day night, and received 23 on probation I 
for membership."

The St. John Sun says that “consider- | 
able progress has been made in frying 
off the debt on the new Methodist 
church at Lincoln, N. B.,’’ and that “the 
congregation have been stimulated to : 
renewed exertions by the liberal dona- 
tions of several friends in Fredericton. ’

j This pleasing message comes from >ev.
R. W. Weddall, of Carleton, N. ^ ; 

i “ Five persons were recei*^ the 
church by the right-ham^ o{ fellowship, 
on Sabbath evenin'* These per-
sons have been g^^d ln through the 
regular service, *nd have been mating 
in class for some months. And "n<lW a 
revival has comniei *-ed. Sunday even
ing was a blessed season. There are 
about a dozen see King J, sus. To God 
bo ah the glory.

pro-

leave their work and get some one to 
pray for them ; others not able to eat or 
sleep. Many have left their homes 
hours before the time of service, and 
have gone out of service two or three 
times and have had to return to seek the 
Saviour. The Benediction has been 
ironounced two or three times, and the 
lights extinguished at one or two o'clock 
in the morning, before we could get the 
people to leave. We have reason to be
lieve that about two hundred souls have 
been converted, and over that number 
convinced of sin. ’

E

The Maritime Sentinel reports a Don
ation visit on the 16th inst., to Rev. J. 
Rogers, of Amherst. The Windsor 
Mail reports a call with a like intent 
upon Rev. G. O. Huestis, of Burlington, 
on the 11th inst., and a gift of more 
than eighty dollars. Two hundred and 
thirty-one dollars have in this way been 
raised in the Burlington circuit during 
the last year.

The Rev. D. D. Currie preached in 
the Centenary church, St. John, on 
Sunday evening, to a large congrega
tion, from Deuteronomy 4-33—“ Did 
ever people hear the voice of God 
speaking out of the midst of the tire, 
as thou hast heard, and live !" The 
News says, the rev. gentleman ap
peared at his best in this sermon, and 
the unique way in which he showed the 
distinction between the providential and 
the human or accidental in the affairs of 
life favorably affected his hearers.

On the 22nd inst. a number of friends 
of different denominations gathered at 
the parsonage at Southampton, N.S., 
and at the close of a very pleasant even
ing made Rev. F. H. & Mrs., Wright the 
recipients of a purse of upwards of $30. 
Donations, with the Southampton peo
ple, are nut made as a means of raising 
the minister’s salary, but a something 
altogether additional to that. Mr. 
Wright takes this opportunity of expres
sing his appreciation of the uniform 
kindness and sympathy received from an 
estimable people.

On tho 13th inst., the annual services 
of Mount Allison Students’ Missionary 
Society were held. Rev. Professor Bur- 
wash preached an eloquent sermon in 
the church in the morning, and in the 
evening the students held the annual 
missionary meeting. Mr. W. A. Black, 
B. a., occupied the chair, and addresses 
were given by the Secretary, Mr. Mc- 
Cull v, v..A., Messrs. Arthur Morrow, and 
G. \V. F. Glendunning. Devotional ser
vices were conducted by Mr. J. V. 
Estey. The collection morning and eve
ning amounted to eight dollars.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of Pownal, P. 
E. Island, wrote last week :

Special services have been held at 
Clifton, in the Pownal circuit, resulting 
in about twenty-five conversions. The 
church has been greatly blessed, and a 
new class organized. We are now en
gaged at Mount Herbert, where atten
tive congregations listen to the word 
preached A successful course of lec
tures has been held during the winter in 
Pownal Hall—proceeds for the benefit 
of the parsonage. The friends in Pow
nal in January made us a donation visit 
of over $60.00, and thuie of Mt. Her- 
liert and Clifton presented us on Mon
day last with a purse of over $30.00. 
The congregations are large and atten
tive, and we hope at the close of the 
year to report progress “ all along the 
line. ”

On Tuesday last Queen Square, St. 
John, Sunday-school celebrated its 72nd 
anniversary. In the afternoon, when a 
large number of the relatives and friends 
were present, the pastor of the church— 
Rev. J. Read, opened the services with a 
thoughtful and encouraging address. 
The report of the secretary—Mr. Arthur 
Gilmour—showed that the school had 
more than doubled its membership dur
ing the last two years and that during 
the year lately closed fifteen members of 
the school had united with the church. 
The receipts for the year had been $189 ; 
the expenditure during that period $140. 
On the first Sunday of each month a col
lection is taken up for missions. Address
es were then given by the superinten
dent—Mr. J. R. Woodbum, and others. 
The sermon at the evening service— 
a continuation of the anniversary—waa 
preached by Rev. H. McKeown, and 
the singing was conducted by the schol
ar».

Rev. T. W. Atkinson, of Twillingate, 
Nfld., says in the Twillingate Sun :

“We have held special services since 
the first of January. Our congregations 
have been good. The Holy Spirit rest
ed on us in many of our meeting* very 
powerfully. The people attending in
creased so touch that we had to leave 
the achool house for the church. Dur
ing the month of January several sought 
and found peace. Bn* on the first of 
February the Holy Spirit seemed to be 
searching even* heT-rt. Hard, uncon
verted men stood outside and eat i.iside 
as if they were about to appear before 
the Judge of all the earth. I must say 
that I never saw, anywhere, those not 
professors so thoughtful and orderly. 
Men have been so powerfully impressed 
that they Lave been obliged to get down 
by the wayside to pray, and others to

abroad.

A Swedish Methodist Episcopal 
Church of 180 members has been orga
nized in Austin, Texas, and Bishop 
Haven has appointed the Rev. Victor 
Witting pastor, and also superintendent 
of the work among the Swedes in Texas.

The London Methoilist says : “ It is
refreshing to hear gixid news from Corn
wall. Methodism is not dead at Fal- 

, mouth, notwithstanding its proximity to 
| the Episcopalian upas tree planted re- 
' cently at Truro. Conversions to the 
number of 500 have been reportedjn 
the last eighteen months."

Under the direction of William Taylor 
a party of three started for the mission 
field at Chili, Feb. 1 : Professor Lemon, 
bound for Santiago ; and Misses Potter 
and Spink, for Concepcion. Rev. G. M. 
Jeffrey,, of the Des Moines Conference, 
started on the 10th inst. to join his 
brother in the educational and evangeli
cal work at Concepcion.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

A new steamship line is to be started 
between Annapolis and Boston.

Mr. Jotham O’Brien is laying the 
keel of a ship of 1000 tons in his ship 
yard at Maccan.

It is said that the Annapolis valley 
now annually exerts 100,000 barrels of 
apples and 2,500 head of cattle.

Patrick Bradley waa fined $50 at 
Fredericton on Monday for a second 
violation of the Canada Temperance Act.

Telephone communication has been 
established between Mount Allison Col
lege and the Male Academy.

The Canada Temperance Act has been 
carried in Shelburne County by a major
ity of 323 votes, although it was strenu
ously opposed in Shelburne township.

The Annapolis steamship enterprise is 
regarded as an assured success. The 
Dominion Government, it is said, have 
promised $15,000 fur piers, etc.

The bill to incorporate a company to 
construct a railway bridge across the St. 
John River at the Falls, passed the N. 
B. Assembly without discussion.

Messrs. Haley, Pickles & Co., of An
napolis, are about to introduce their 
manufacture of pails, tubs, clothes-pms, 
etc., into the English market.

Hiram Cameron and Avison Knowl- 
ton, sailors, both of Advocate Harbor, 
have been recently killed at sea by fall
ing from the yards of Vessels.

The British Government lias relaxed 
its order respecting cat1 lc shipped in in
fected vessels to thirty days, instead of 
ninety. " • .

The Dominion Government "fas 
placed the sum of $3000 in the supple
mentary estimates for steam communi
cation between Halifax and Murray 
Harbor and Charlottetown alternately.

The P. E. I. Government calls for 
tenders for a steamer of not less than 96 
tons register, to run between Charlotte
town, Crapaud, Orwell and Mt. Stewart.

This spring between 300 and 400 tons 
of plaster have already been hauled from 
the Tobique to Aroostook County by 
the Maine fanners, and probably more 
than that lias been purchased for use in 
Carleton and Victoria Counties.

The first consignment of halibut from 
Digby for St. John was taken over by 
the Edgar Stuart on her last trip. The 
combined weight of the fish was two 
tons. Some of them weighed as high 
as 210 pounds.

The body of Charles H. Mclndoe, of 
Woodstock, N.B., who had been missing 
since Thursday morning, was found in 
the Meduxnakeag, on Friday last. The 
coroner’s jury agreed that he came to 
his death by his own hands by drowning, 
while temporarily insane.

The Scott Act is being so vigorously 
enforced at Sackville, N. B., that the 
liquor dealers are leaving the place. The 
Brunswick House and the Lawrence 
Hotel have been closed to the public 
and the managers are soon to leave for 
other parts.

Scarcely two minutes elapsed between i 
sounding the alarm of tire at the Deaf 
and Dumb Institution, Halifax, on Sun
day morning, and the presence of the 
firemen with their apparat us at the scene t 
of the fire, which, but for their readi- ' 
ness, would, in all (probability, liave had 
disastrous results./

The New Brunswick HotWe of Assem
bly, on the 22nd inst., by a vote of 29 to 
3 read the bill in favor of abolishing the 
Legislative Council a third time. A bill 
incorporatihg the credit Foncier Can
adien also passed the Assembly after 
an amendment was added limiting the 
interest ito 6 per cent.

UPPER PROVINCES.
Princess Louise is expected to sail for 

Canada May 26th.
The Parliament at Ottawa was proro

gued on Monday. About 30 members 
were present on the morning of that 
day.

The medals awarded tp the successful 
exliibitors and others in connection with 
the Paris Exhibition have been received
• n/1 iliatrihiitwl.

On Monday, Judge Ritchie gave a de
cree in the petition of Mrs. E. A. S. 
Tolleinache, for a divorce from her hus
band, the Hon. Mr. Tollemachv, annul
ling the marriage.

Advices from British Columbia state 
that a squaw was recently buried alive 
at Vancouver’s Island, the Indians be
lieving that, as she was ill with fever, 
if allowed to die of the disease it would 
spread among the tribe.

ABROAD.

A Vermont Railway Company has 
paid a passenger, who lost an ear in an 
accident, $1500.

; It is the intention pf her Majesty to 
give Lady Colley a suite of apartments 

I in Hampton Court Palace.
j The damage to Manhattan Beach amT 
| other i«arts of Coney Island by the 
, storm on Saturday night and Sunday 
| will reach a hundred thousand dollars.

During the gale and snowstorm of 
January 18th and 19th, 139 lives wen- 
saved by the rocket-apparatus on the 
coasts of the United Kingdom.

The Crown Prince Frederick William 
was to join the Prince and Princess of 
Wales at Berlin on Tuesday, and pro
ceed to St. Petersburg with them.

It is said that postal card writing has 
diminished the sale of writing iiajier 
$12,000,000 annually in the United 
States.

A Socialistic meeting at Chicago, on 
Sunday evening, approved of the killing 
of the Car and severely condemned the 
action of Secretary Blaine in sending a 
telegram of sympathy.

The trial of the Land Leaguers has 
been adjourned in consequence of the 
Crown counsel stating that nearly all 
jurors were membersiif the League and 
a fair trial could not lie obtained. Bail 
was allowed.

Cornelius Doyle, aged 16, was caught 
in the shafting of the Northampton has 
ket factory on the 16th inst., snd killed.
His body made 6000 revolutions, striking 
the floor each time, and was reduced to 
a pulp.

A fatal railroad accident occurred on 
Tuesday morning near Bundy Station. 
France, from a collision lietween the 
train and an empty waggon, left car# 
lessly on the line. Twenty-two persons 
killed and several injured.

Tho English Agent General of New 
South Wales has received a telegram an 
nouncing that the Parliament of that, 
colony lias voted £40,000 to assist emi 
grants from the United Kingdom who 
are willing to pay half the amount of 
their passage money.

Despatches from various pointa through
out the northwest to Chicago indicate 
the storm of Friday as by far the most 
severe of the season, the snowfall being 
12 to 18 inches, heavy,.damp, closely 
packed, and in many'places drifted bad
ly. A fuel famine prevails in many lo- * 
ealities.

A man lielonging to the Cigar Makers’ 
Union, now on a strike at Key West, 
was assassinated on Sunday. It is said 
he intended to resume work. Three 
men were arrested on suspicion, and tho 
unionists threatened to restRie them.
The militia were called out to guard tin 
prisoners, and the marines of the United 
States vessel Tennessee were in readi 
ness to act.

The Court of Queen's Bench has de 
cided that Bradluugh, by riot taking the 
usual oath prior to occupying a seat in 
Parliament, violated the law and ren
dered himself liable to a (w-nalty of alxiut 
$2500 for every vote he has given in 
Parliament. The aggregate penalty if 
enforced, would amount to alxiut $250,
000. The decision is to lie appealed from 
to the High Court of Justice.

A general strike bxik place on Tues 
day among masons, bricklayers and car
penters in Newark, Jersey City, Eliza
beth, Rahway, Orange ami other places, 
for an increase of wages, from $2.20 to 
$3.00 for skilled labour. Some few em 
ployers yielded and others effected a 
compromise on an advance of 50 cents a 
day, but in many cases the men declin
ed to accept a compromise.

It has been decided to erect a church 
where assassination of the Czar occurred.
The prisoners to be tried for his death 
before the special tribunal are : Nicolai 
Troesakoff, who confessed he threw one 
of the bombs ; Andre Teljkoff, arrested 
on March 11, who confesses he partici
pated in preparations for murder ; Tira- 
ofiic Michaeloff, who on his arrest at 
Roussakoff s domicile resisted aud shot 
a policeman, and laatly a woman named 
Hesse Helfman, charged with being an 
ex-accomplice of Navroteky who com
mitted suicide when the police entered
his house.----- As at present arranged
the coronation of Alexander III will 
take place at Moscow at the expiration 
of the period of deep mourning.

Gladstone, in the House of Commons, 
on Tuesday evening, said the Govern
ment had received a telegram stating 
that an arrangement had been made 
with the Boers, who substantially accejit 
ths British conditions. The announce 
ment was received with loud cheers.
The conditions are the suzerainty of the 
Queen, British control of foreign rela 
tions, and the establishment of a British 
resident at the future capital. The 
Boera, however are promised complete 
self-government. A royal commission 
will be appointed to consider the position 
of the natives, the regulation of frontier 
afiairs, and the question whether any 
and what portion of the territory east 
ward within a certain limit shall be sev 
ered from the Transvaal. The cornli 
tions also provide for the dispersal of 
the Boers forthwith and the tenqH.rary 
maintenance of the British garrisons, 
which, however, are not to interfere
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MI8ŒLLAKE0IJS.

RUNNING THE CHURCH ON 
SHARES.

This form of expiesaion will be very 
intelligible to farmers. It bas been 
coined out of tbe peculiar relation of 
landlord and tenant. When a farm is 
let on condition that tbe crops will he 
divided between the owner and tenant, 
the transaction is called letting it out 
on shares. Tbe relation existing now 
between tbe church and tb * individual 
once known as pastor, is sonn-wbat of 
this kind. Tbe church is to let on the 
following condition :

On tbe first part there is a good 
house of worship, stone or brick, «tam
ed glass windows, good iron fence, 
cushions easy, of curled bair, damask 

'eovoiiig, with footstool» and b •• k 
racks, splendid organ, fine cbm , splen
did pulpit, lecture-rooin.Siboath school 
appiv ten an ccs, with kitchen to c ><k m 
for fairs and test reals, ali in good or
der, which wiil he lrt ou suai es by the 
party of the first part.

The second party must b» a lijind- 
130me yi.utig man with good address ; 
rather pious th in other»is,, tb- ugh 
it will not he r- qui red of biui to sli >w 
this in tue way *u rcfiiike and restraint. 
It is desirable that be have enla ged 
views ’oil w n Idly a tuu.semeats, aiut if 
possible, ti-.it lie he able to reconc 1 • a 
Christian lire an "t a lavg- <h giee of 
freed m in ihe i ff-ine of fusln nahlc 
society. He must he a preacher of 
brilliant sermons not mote than twenty- 
five untunes long. He must be «yui- 
pathcticat funvi.ila. and cheery as a 
link on excusions. He must either he 
learned and ah le, or with tbe ability to 
persuade the community that be really 
is so.

The contract made might run as fol
lows :

“ Now let it be known by these pre
sents: That we, the church, of the 
first part, will let 
shares to the Rev.

COMFORTER DIVISE.
Holy Uli ut, the Infinite !
Shine upon our nature's night 
With th) Messed inward light, 

Comforter Divine !

We are sinful : cleanse us. Lord : 
We arc faint ; Tliv strength afford ; 
Lo»t.—until by Thee icstored, 

Comforter Divine !

Like the dew, Thy peace distil ; 
Guide, suhdu , ou- wayward will, 
Tilings ol Christ milol ling still, 

Comforter Divine I

In 11- 

A nd.
Our unutterable need 

Comforter Divine 1

for us intercede, 
rirh voiceless gr oanings, plead

In ns, “ A Mia Father,” riy.—
Kami st nf our Idiss on high,
Sea! of iminovtaiit) ,—

Cnnifoiter Divine !

Search f >r n- tl e depths of God,
Hear ns up tlie s’ irr>" load,
Tv tin’ 11**i-■ 111 ot thine aiiode,

Comtorter Divine !
IÏAWSOS.

THE CHILD II EX'S HOME 
Rev. II it g 1; Johnson, now in Eur

ope, writes to the Tmonto Christian 
Guardian n-spe. tin g the “ Cbildn-n’s 
Homo,” in L >nd >r., under the-manag>•- 
nvrt r,f Rov. T. B -wnmn P 
M A., of the English M> th 
euce :

The principal received me with the 
Utmost heartiness and sffeefum, and 
insisted on my spending a few days

-plicnsuti, 
dist Confer

part, be supplying our pulpit twice on 
the Sabbath and once on Wednesday 
evening of each week, including fune
rals and communions; for which we, 
of tbe first part, agree to divide the 
pew-rents be shall bring into our band 
thus : Tbe second party shall, after the 
interest on onr forty thousand dollar 
mortgage is paid, onr choir, organist, 
sexton, fuel, reprirs and insurance are 
provided for, receive, and we obligate 
ourselves to pay him the sum of one 
thousand dollars yearly, regular quar
terly instalments, provided that iu all 
cases there shall be enough in tbe trea
sury to do it, but if there is not enough 
then his shall be reduced to tbe mini
mum of the proceeds of the pew let
ting.”

This is often the status and spirit of 
the pastoral relation of the present 
time, and such Ireiug beyond contro
versy, we would like to ask what is the 
propriety of installation and solemn 
charges to pastor and people ; and why 
do we hear such denunciations of what 
is known in the West as the stated 
supply sys’ein ?

As the subject now stands in the eye 
of the chuiou, the pastoral relation 
only binds the pastor hand and foot 
to be overreached and uve. powered by 
tue irresponsible patty to the contract.

A minister now out iu the field, in 
search of a location, described it to us 
somewhat the other day. He said the 
subject of his leaving, after he had 
spent years to put the church upon i s 
feet and get it rlï tbe H ard of Mis
sions, and after giving them over live 
bundled dollars, when his salary Was 
at no time over one thousand, was put 
into a sugar coated pill and adminis
tered iu tbe way hereafter described :

(Very bitter within was th .t pill but 
very sweet, with love without, and it 
was in substance compounded iu this 
way :)
“Dear paster, we admit you have had 

a pretty rough time We are sorry for 
you. Thete is a great deal of sorrow 
in this world, and you have often com
forted us in our losses and crosses. 
You have been with us in the burial of 
our dear ones ; you have prayed for us 
in our difficulties, and we feel bound 
to sympathize deeply with you. Onr 
prayers will follow you wherever you 
go, and we do not want you to think 
that there is anything personal in our 
separation.—You know our pew rent 
has been going back for some time, 
and we think it is our duty to re-let 
tbe church, and you know that when 
landlords and tenants cannot be mu
tually profitable to each other, tbe best 
they can do is to separate peaceably. 
We regret it.

(At this point there is a rnsh of tears 
to the eyes aud a choking and a gasp
mg-)

“Beloved pastor, we hope we shall 
all meet in heaven where there is no 
sorrow, nor crying, nor tears.”

And says the pastor within his inner 
consciousness—

“ And neither any more pew rents.” !
“ We have also prepared a series of 

resolutions which we will submit to j 
our congregation tl meeting, in which 
we say yuu were a splendid success j 
with us, aud that you are a powerful 
preacher and a man of heavenly piety, 
and that tbe request was most reluct
antly granted only at your request, 
and we assure you that these resolu
tions will be unanimously passed. We 
will try to get them in all tbe papers 
that will print them fur nothing.

*• We have felt that, from our past 
acquaintance with your great generos
ity tbit you will throw off tnose few 
hundreds of dollars that we suppose it 
might be said we owe y. u, inasmuch 
as the pew rents have gone back, and 
in order that we may be able to call ! 
another pastor, for it is ruinous to us 
to be vacant, and the Presbytery has a 
rule, you know, forbidding the calling 
of a pastor until all an ear» are paid to 
the previous (jae.”—F>cebijterian.

with hi n m B inner R ad. 1 was thus 
enabled to make myself better ac
quainted with the workings of this 
orphanage and reloge. It is one of 
Leoidoti’s greatest charities—a truly 
noble ana Chi istiau work. In eleven 
years it has grown fiom a little cottage 
to a properly worth §200.000. The 
annual revenue is now about $00,000, 

our chinch on the I nearly all of which conies by letter. 
----- , of the second The system with which tbe ho-iks are

kept is perfect. There is a Committee 
for every Branch, and a regular state
ment is given of the revenue, expendi
ture and cost per head of each inmate. 
Th»re are now two hundred and forty 
children in the Home. In the institu
tion the family life prevails. There 
are eleven houses. Each h- use bas a 
mother and a sister. The bouse is divi
ded into sitting-room, dining-room, 
play-room, batb-roo o and bed-room. 
There is a common kitchen, m which 
the cooking is done for all. Some of 
these houses are memorial gifts. I was 
struck with one inscription—“ To tbe 
glory of G"d, and in loving remem
brance of Jeanie Walton, this house 
war erected by her husband, Joseph 
Walton and I thought how much 
more s-nsible and Christian than to 
spend a thousand pounds in erecting a 
splendid but useless monuonnt over 
her grave.

These little orphans and wnifs are 
trken up and erred for, aud trlined 
tor usefulness and for God. Tbe boys 
are taught us f 11 trades—engineering, 
pi inting, book-binding, shoe making, 
carpentering, and the girls tv e drilled 
iu all household woi k. Tbe principal 
is a pastor and a father, and is greatly 
beloved by all the children. The ser
vices in tbe chapel are open to the pub
ic, and are well attended. Tlie sing
ing is something remarkable; tin* child
ren are taught by* a professé mal music
ian. I attended a practice in the 
chapel, and was surprised to hear those 
little children sing with perfect act ur- 
acy the ii.iest pieces of the great mas
ters; and they sang, at my request, 
a mh cm after a tv hem that I had been 
aecu->t'.ii:ed to hear rendered by tbe 
choir of St. .Tames Street Church. They 
nave a.so a oi.ys* brass band, one of the 
best m the kingdom. These little peo
ple fill tbe largest halls iu England ; 
and in about six weeks they raised for 
special purposes connected with the 
Home some $10,COD. The hoys are all 
learning trades, and cannot be away 
long at a time; but I wish Mr. Steph
enson c mid be persuaded to bring his 
singers over to Canada. They would 
make a stir among us. Being c >nne< t- 
ed with the Branch in Hamilton, 1 
have taken a special delight in making 
myself familiar with the details of the 
home work, aud 1 am mote and more 
persuaded that it is of God, and tha. 
Mr. Stephenson is building a structure 
that will endure forever. God bless 
him aud bis Home!

THE BOERS.
John Brawn, a tough old English 

veteran, who is new following the 
peaceful avocation of a tobacconist in 
Monongabela City, Penn., has descri

bed to a reporter of The Fitlsburgb 
Telegraph some of tbe battles in tue 
Transvaal in which he fought against 
the Boers. Thirty years ago the Boers 
were as good marksmen as they are 
now, but not so formidable, for they 
used smooth-bore guns i f such enormous 
length and weight that tbe soldier al
ways had to carry a forked slick on. 
which he rested the barrel when he 
fiied ; and it took so long to load and 
aim that alter a volley thee was time 
for a bayonet charge before the old 
smooth bores weie again ready foi 
their work. This cost the B.-eis the 
battle of Boomidut-z. In was in the 
latter part of 1818 that. Sir Han y 
üimth led an in my of 1,200 men hit . 
the Southern V aul country to fight the 
Boers. In describing the battle of 
Boomplatz, John Brown says of Sir 
Harry Smith : “He knew the deadly 
aim of tlie Boers, but he also knew how 
long it t >ok them to load. He rode 
al m g the line and told us when he gave 
the word to charge on the run, but tbe 
moment we saw the enemy raise their 
long guns to drop flat on our faces. Then 
he gave that wotd and we made a dash 
for the mounds. When w- g„t within 
about 40.) yards we saw the long guns 
go up and we went down. The bushes 
along the hillock sides blazed and bent

down tx toie the slot m of fl.c aud lead 
that the wide mouthed ‘rofe-s’ v tinted 
over them, but we bad dropped in time 

j and the deadly blast swept over our 
i heads and spent itself almost barm 

lessly in onr rear. Only fifty two of 
i Hi men were killed "Charge,' yelled 
Sir Harry Smith, as be galloped along 
our front. He had been struck in the 

j knee by a ball and bis hat bad been 
knuÿtxl off. His gray ha'r tt ated in 
the wmd and he was splashed with 

; blood fraui his owu wounds and those 
of bis boise. * Charge Niuety-fiist, I 
was wii h you at Salauianc t ; charge 

| Seventy.third, ^ I was with you at 
! X^^fcrloo.’ Without stopping to fire 
I we lushed foi ward, charged i.p the 
j munis and weie among the Dutch 
! with the bayonet before they bad 
. time to reload. The fight was .ne. 

then. They had no bayonets and ti d 
to i heir b.nses * hat weie e.n tailed a 
quarter of a miV m tin- tea..”

A SAD CASE.
A couple o131 a 11 ago a wel!-kn wn and 

highly ; opui.ir gentleman m this city 
di. d, leawug a young widow and seven 
children. He ha l acumuula'ed s .tue 
little piopei ty, and at the time of bis 
.'eut!, owned a time little c.-ttnge m 
one of tie best qua teis of >.Uv city, 
and I ad beer, wun his pretty young 
wife and family, living a Lie of emu- 
pai alive ease mid Comfort!"* Hi* chil- 
•ii en, s. • neat y dressed, clean and gen
tle looking, were the aduiuati m of tbe 
ue giibo. hood. H.s widow h id the 
amount of a life insurance policy, and 
t be little propel ty left by hri husband. 
The p...pei ty was sold aud the family 
moved to another pa. t of tbe city. 
Tin), s began to get hard with them. 
The uvney so..n slipped away and 
worse than all. the mother bad become 
a d. uukard. The children were grow
ing up in ignorance aud want. Bailiffs’ 
and Slier ils’ » fficers visits »o<>u deci
mated the little furniture they had. 
They reuivvi d to a few rooms iu a ten
ement bouse in Grafton Street. Here 
one by one the few lemaimug articles 
of furnitme were .disposed of, and 
the am unts realized used by the 
drunken ro v her to satisfy the craving 
of fact appetite. Drunkenness sel
dom comes alone, aud it came out 
that the mother, about thiaty yeais 
o' age, had a paramour of seveute. n 
Her children, one of whom was a crip
ple, were so neglected and dirty, ignor- 
ant and half-starred, that tbe fcs.P.C. A. 
interfered and had her arrested for 
cruelty to children. Tue above facts 
came out in evidence this morning 
when the woman was examined. The 
St. Vincent de Paul Society have un
dertaken to have the children looked 
alter, and will provide the mother with 
a home. No one would have believed, 
two years ago, that this respectable 
family would, in so sboit a time, have 
fallen so b.w in the social scale.—Hali
fax Chronicle.

TRACT DISTRIBUTION.
Bishop R ley has mentioned some 

deeply interesting* facts as to the con
nection which tract distribution has 
h '.d witb his work. He had himself 
been much impressed with one of Mr. 
Ryle’s tracts given him by a lady while 
ou a visit to England, and it led him 
to wish to Lave some of them in Span
ish, and this led to the translation of 
as many as forty of them. It was in 
18‘J5 that the r. 1 gious movement had 
ai .sea in Mexico, which iu ISiid came 
under tbe superintendence of Dr. Riley, 
who bad before that time sent many of 
the above t acts for distribution there. 
In 1871, one of these tracts, “ T: ue Li'o- 
e. ty,” l'e.l into the hands of Manuel 
Agit is, then a Pi iest of the Romish 
Church, and one of the most popular 
preachers in Mexico. It led him to 
the earnest s’udy of the Bible. “ Chut 
study,” says Aguas, “ from the m mont 
that it was accompanied by earnest 
prayer, led me to true happiness. I 
comm- need to see the light. The Lord 
had pity on me, and enabled me cleat ly 
to understand the truths of tbe g >spel.” 
His revolution was formed to forsake 
the R imisn Cuurcb, and he began to , 
attend that iu which Dr. Riley then 
ministered, sought for an introduction 
to him, and became one of the most 1 
valued fellow workers, until, in G id’s 
mysterious providence, a year after
wards he was removed by death. But 
in's woi k was not thrown away. The 
church has continued to grow aud <_x- ' 
tend, in spite of heavy suffering. There 
are now fifty-four congregations in 
Mexico connected with it, aud forty ot 
■ ts members have suffered death in tlie 
cause of Christ.—They en j ij now, 
however, rest and liberty under the eu- ; 
lightened government of the present 
President of tbe Republic.

BREVITIES.

Many a meandering discourse vne 
beats, in which tbe preacher aims at 
nothing and—hits it—Wkateley.

They don’t ring bells to !• t people 
know when the theater or circus opens, 
and yet nobody gets theie too late.

During the census inSwitzei laud 917 
women -efused to tell tbei ages, aud 
• ach one was returned at 4t>, aud fined 
$120

Of a miserly man somebody wrote : 
•* His bead gave way, but his jand ne
ver did. His h.am softened but his 
heart could n’t.”

As the Sandwich Islander believes 
that the st.eugtb and valor >.f tae ene
my be kills pisses into hunsejf, ».* we 
gain the st.ength of tue temptations 
we resist.

A precocious I 07 of s'X yea>s, listen
ing weanly to a long-win.le l tala iela
ted by a prosy relative, took advantage 
ot a shin t pa lire to say shy A :—' I 
wirh i h .t story had been bi uugul ■ ml 
in numbers!”

An old lady in a town < f Massachu
setts V- Used the gi‘r of a I ..I ! of w .od 
from a t.ee stick i.y liglitiong; 
through tear that some of tbe "fluid” 
might remain in the wood, and enure 
disaster to be- stove.

TbeN'W P -stain *nt i 1 11 of preach
ing involves three . k'ineuts :— l’he an
nouncement of j >yl ni I idtngs ; t lie p1 o- 
clamation of i.utb as by a heiitlil, 
ui gently and authoritatively ; aim the 
Conviction and persuasion of men to 
belief by means of arguments.

The English language in its suppos
ed mission of conquering the world and 
becoming the univers..! language, is a 
candidate for recognition ns one of tbe 
official languages of the Egyptian tri
bunals, and it is believed it will be ad
mitted as such.

A single snow-flake—who cares lor 
it? But a whole day of enowti ikes, 
obliterating the landmarks, drifting 
over the moo'8, gathering upon the 
mountains to crush down in avalanches 
—who does not care for that ? Pi i vale 
opinion is weak, but public opinion is 
almost omnipotent.

Never swerve in your conduct, from 
your honest convictions. Decide be
cause you see reasons for decision ; and 
then act, because v<>n have decided. 
Let your actions follow tlie guidance 
of jour judgment ; and if between them 
boib you go down the falls of Niagara, 
go ! it is the only course worthy of a 
man—Horace Bushnell.

| The following is Thomas Carlyle’s 
; appeal to the “free and independent” 

voter : “ No one oppresses thee, O free 
and independent franchiser ; but does 
not this stupid pewtei-p.'t oppress 
thee ? No son of Adam can bid thee 
come or go ; but this absurd pot of 
heavy wet, this can and d es ! Thou 
art the thi,all, not of Cedric the Saxon, 
but of thy own brutal appetit-s and 
this scoured di.sb of liquor ; and thou 
protest of thy liberty! Thou entire 
blockhead !

AxdmiralBythesea.a very distinguish
ed "ffirer wlXi has just retired froiu the 
service after having for many years 
filled the post of consulting naval 
officer io the government of India, got 
bis name by being, when an infant, 
picked up at sea by a mac-of-wir, lash
ed to a bale of goods. Inquiry failed 
to elicit any sort of information about 
this human fl >tsam ; so tbe ship’s offi
cers adopted him, called him “ Bythe 
sea,” and sent him to a naval school. 
The first ship on which he served was 
that which bad saved his life. He has 
the Victoria Cross and the Order of 
the Bath.

Dr. Robert Darwin, son of the cele
brated Erasmn- Dai win. and father of 
tbe equally celebrated Charles Darwin, 
was a strong advocate for plenty of 
fresh air. To 9 young man who con 
suited him before emigrating to Ame
rica, the doctor said, ” VVbell in Paris 
many years ago, I one day met in the 
street the celebrated Benjamin Frank
lin, and he said to me, * People have 
been a thousand years finding out t hat 
fresh air is good for the sick. They 
will be another thousand finding out 
that it is good for those in health.”
“ Now,” said Dr. R. Darwin to tbe 
young map, “ my advice is when you 
go to America, sleep with your window 
open.
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STYLES.

Tbs number of eggs consumed in 
tbe Uuittd States is enormous, and 
has been rapidly increasing for a 
quarter of a century. As many as 
10 000,000 hare been shipped hither 
annually from Montreal alone, and it 
is computed that more than thrice 
1 hat number come East from Ohio and 
the interior States. Eggs are reported 
also as very-scarce and dear this w,n- 
t**.' m Great Britain, where some 401.- 
OO-J.OOd, valued at neatly $8,000 0 Ü, 
are annual.y imported, mainly from 
the Continent.

The Town Conned of Maidstone li.n 
bee me weary of the Sabi a'h 
ot their beautiful

ave 
(•pen in g 

mu^euiij, and have 
passed a resolution closing it on and 
alter Maruh the Oth. The Mayor said 

he believed if had been proved be- 
y .nd coutrad.etion that the museum 
had not been resorted to on Sundays 
as much as was expected. The people 
who were expected to go did not attend, 
it was used principally by a number of 
young persons who went there, not so 
much to mspect and study the con- 
tents of the museum, as to meet toge
ther and amuse themselv es.’’

Tbe following shows how hard it is 
to put a question in such words that a 
direct answer may not be evaded by a 
skillful witness. It was necessary on 
a certain occasion in court, to compel 
a witness to testify as to the way in 
which a Mr. Jones treated his horse. 
“Well, si'.” said the lawyer, with a 
sweet and winning smile—a smile in
tended to drown all suspicion as to 
ulterior purposes—“bow d>.*s M *. 
Jones generally ride a horse?” The 
witness looked up innocently and re
plied; “ Generally a-straddie, air, I !> - 
Jieve.” The lawyer again asked : “ Bqtj 
sir, what gait does he ride?” The im- i 
pei Lnrbable witness answered, “ He i 
never rides any gate at all.sir, but I’ve j 
seen bis b ’ys ride every gate on the 
farm.” Tbe lawyer saw he was ..n the | 
track of a Tartar, and his n x* qu.-»- 
tion was very insinuating. ’’ Ho* do. s 
Mr. J mes ride wbea he is in c finpiny 
with others i I demand a clear an- 
Swer ?” ‘ Well, sir,” said the w.tness,
» |je keeps up with the rest it" bis 
horse is able to, or if not he falls be
hind.” Tbe lawyei was by this time 
almost beside hims-lf, and asked:
“ And how does he ride when he is 
alone?” “ I don’t know." was the re 

“ I was never with him when he 
waValone,” and there the case drop
ped.
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si Devices,
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G ,S Philips, 
ic Teaching,
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Tiirinr,
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| of Pleasure, 
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Hint No. 2.
your Druggist-, Grocer 

«r Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
/xet-KlLLEK. If U passes 
itdom without ceremony,ask 
bin while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if tins uthe. genuine made by 
Pkut Davis k Son , at same 
time watch the expression on 
hi foe*. You can easily tell 
if hi conscience is all right ; 
sho examine, the bottle closely 
yourself.

"T X 7HY experiment with unknown mixtures withont 
’ character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Pain-Killer which has stood the test of over 
40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drug 
Store in the Dominion t

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Ont , March. 2, 1880.

The writer hi* heen telling Perry Davis' Pain-Killer now for the 
last 22 years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a 
s'ire remedy for Cholera, Diarrhoea, Sore Throat, Chronic Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Burns, Scalds, Ac. Have known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years’ standing, when aM the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoon ful in water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times a day as follow» : 
one Kuupoouful m a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

Yours. H. F. MacCARTIIY.

Maitland, Ont., February 26, 1880.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonials you have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it and used it in my family 
tor twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the best patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know mai*y persons who will not go to bed at night unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of ** Perry Davis " in the house. All w ho 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and rctauis 
them.

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE, Dru^ist

183o.

Mint No. 3.
When jms ask ftrr et bottle 

#/Pai*-KilLKR, and the gen
ii, manly store-keeper, without 
sandy looking, remarks, “we 
“are just out, but have another 
"article as good or better, 
"which sells for the same price 
‘ic, 26 cents." Turn on your 
tel and say, Good bye, dvr / 
That man cares more for the 

lev or three cents extra profit 
which he gets than he docs for 
your health or happiness.

Spkncervili r, OntFebruary 26.
We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 

Da Vi»' Pain-Killer constantly in stuck for upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa 
tent preparations, and has become an old, reliable tamily medicine. 
No effort is required now on our pest to sell it, as it is a. staple aa 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly.

W. P. IMRIE k CO.

Madoc, Ont., February 16. 1S80.
It g'vei me much pleasure tn state that dunag a drug career of 

more than a quarter century, 1 can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its owe as a family medicine, 

rankbut still occupies the front rank wherever duty call* it- My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could sepd no end of testi - 
moaials showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary, which it is not. It should, however, be called “ Excelsior 
Pam-Killer.* I pride myself i* never being outef it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS.

Stoco, Ont , February rj, 1680.
have great pleasure to state that the Pain-Killer holds it* 

position in 1
We

Hint No 4.
1 ;vire of all the worthless 

m ■:( »nst and dirty, greasy 
So. ni motions which are offer
ed j/ou Mt almost every store 
you enter,awl which some un
principled, shojr-keepers try to 
wlm off usa substitute for the 
PaIN-Killkk. These mix 
tuns arc gotten up exjrressly 
to sell on the. reputation of 
the 1’aIX-Killkk, but have 
nothing m cot,mum with it.

U'-sf Miv «.

If you cannot obtain the 
genuine Pain - Killkr in 
your locality, ( a fact not very 
ukch,> you should address 
the Proprietors,and by sending 
them the sum of $3.00, one 

regular sited bottles, or 
* 1 ’-■»*»i«, vc bottles trill

rnt, cnuTy^j....*uid, to the 
mans' ad,tress by railway to 
•ry part 0/ the Dominion.

ert— ,---------------
____ __ this place as the old, reliable family medicine. Alth ough

there are a great many other remedies in the market - some bear
ing nearly the same name—as Pain F v- Pain
Destroyer. -»:i such like names, w< iu»' <w the
difference. « are sure to ask for Per O' . We
have been Pain-Killer for the .■<«< j *-***•».

Yours truly P. «fc P. MURPH 'l,

Portland, Ont., March 9, iS3o.
I have been using the Pain Killer ior many year* with results 

that justly entitles me to recommend it. As a family medicine, 
we consider it aim «t indispensable : being good not only as a 
pain killer, but for colds and sore throat, and many other ailment* 
for which it appears specially adapte 1. 1 have used it myself,
chiefly as a liniment, and find it valuable for rheumatism and 
I tains and stiffnesi beltmging to old age I pronounce the Pain 
filler a good and cheap medicine, and worthy of ail acceptation, 
anïs^wtnl thi* certificate that you may assure the pubiio tu*a

‘U‘Ui""' Yuurs truly. THUS. GRAHAM.

F.scott, Ont , March 4, iS5o
Wfl hor^'V rrrtify that we have u>cJ Perry Davis* Pain-Killer 

in i.ur fa nuise, t-r several yr tn. We consider it a very useful and 
in cessa ry arid" to he kept in all honsehokl* as a f- svrt ir. case of 
aLCidctits s»ia exp-jsure tv attacks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN,
J. T DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., February 25, 1880.
I hr-ve u*^d y^if . air-Killcr for the last twenty years. I car- 

red it with toe nil through the American War. I believe I wculd 
have 1 ecu dead long ago, if it had not been for your Pain-Kii'er. 
I think it i> the best remedy in the world for which it is recom
mended.

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.

Portland, Ont., February 26, 1880.
T have sold the Perry Davis' Pain-Killer for over thirty year*, 

and the same h.vs always given my customer* entire satisfaction, 
and I have much pleasure in recommending it as a good and re
liable family medicine.

S. S. SCOVIL.

Prescott, Ont., February *7, 1880.
I have sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen year* in this 

place, and feel safe in recommending it to the public for the 
diseases given in your circular. I can assure you my customers 
s’teak well of it atza general family medicine It takes the lead 
of all other similar preparations. Yours, Ac

CEO. BIRKS.

CobovEG, Ont., March 3, 1880.
I have been selling Perry Davis' Pain-Killer for the past «•* 

v-ars, and have much pleasure in stating that its sale in that time 
lias been larger than any other patent medicine that I have on 
my shelves, and in those years I have never heard a customer say 
aught but words of the highest pnuse in its favor. It i* an article 
that seems to have combined m it all that goes to make a/trrt 
clast family medicine, and as long a* I have a house and store, 
Perry-Davi»* Pau»-Killer will be found in both.

Yours, Jtc, J. E. KENNEDY.

Madoc, Ont., February »6, 1880.
Your Pain-Killer a* a family cure all has been in constant u*e 

in my household for a long term of years, and I would never dr 
sire a better one. It never fails me. I call it the " Old Reliable."

Yours very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR.

Tamwobtm, Ont., March 4, 1880.
For twenty-three years last past I have sold Ferry Dans' Pam- 

KiUer, and have always found it to give good sal inaction. I have 
frequently used it in my family, and received great benefit from 
the use of it in that way. Although many imitations of it have 
been put on the market, and are pushed hard, yet the old, reliable 
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer bold* it* own. and is a very popular uv 
mesue medicine. Yours respectfully,

> JAS. AYLSWORTH

. „ — BEATTY’S OFFER
roBfn * ' ^

"SPRING SEASON

The PAIN-KILLER
1b recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of 

Tactorics, Work shops, Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals?— in short, 
everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial.

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea, Cramp snd 
P»in in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, kc.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cure* Boil*, Felons, Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, 
Old Sore» and Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neural- 
tj-and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Frost-bitten Feet, Ac.

The PAIN-KILLER is put up in 2 oz. and 6 oc. bottles, retailing st 25 snd 60 
respectively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I.

GOLDEN 
Tongne Reefs»

Sib Bass &
Oct Coupler.

mm- I will »»n tMi lnatroiaeiit. 
boxed and deH-WTd on board ears.
»rt» with 8S*ok >a*k and Musk tvr

«^$85.
VISIT «T r ACTOXT.
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rf»TW« hcjir:ti- 
fel rl«iK> rpri«rht
Cabine t or I afWr 
Organ tLike <-ut ,
The F*rl« Now 
9t>le.
Height, «• in. ; 
Length, tiInches 
Depth 81 inebt-; 
Contains >•' Fixo 
Octave. <»>. rive

Set powerful Seb 
Be** Keeds. mi of 
1 octaves at the fa
mous Tes Oleete 
Reed* w hloh pro
duce the Fweetv^t 
tone ever heard : 
set of 1 octave of 
the new solo combination 1 he < c>e- 
llua or \ rtm H ll»re.
ree'is, w d it Ii ex
actly imitates a 
French Horn. t>e- 
giJes 2 *<‘tMcf 2 12 
octaves each of 
the principal or 
regular U olden 
To i^ue Reeds, / 
uiakiiig in all av 
beautiful cou»M- 
ration.w ith w hi< h 
the |«ei former can 
« by flie aid of 
Beatty'* new pat
ent stop return) 
produ<*e any var
iety of tone de
sired. It is. there
fore. m*oe**ai v to 
connect ( 17 ' seven
teen stops v ith 
the above action 
in order to get the 
greatest p*,i*ible 
variety. (No 
41dummitiL*") This 
combination 1 ■ 
somethinur entire 
ly oiiginal. Names 
of slops are ns fol
lows: (l)l>in paeon 
Forte, ft) Brinct-

Cl Forte ; (S)KeB
»«, <41 Bourdon, 

(5) Dulcet, (Si Di- 
aom n. (7/ Grand 
<hvan.(S) CelealU 
■a. « r Irtarh Hera 
(8) Tes Humana, 
which Imitates the 
human voice : (10) 
A« oltmi.dDEcho, 
<12) Dulciaos, (13)
( lartviiet, # G4) VOX C&K8TK ! 
which in by far the 
sweetcHt and most 
Perf.ct that has 
cv. r been attained 
— Charming i is 
tho universal ex
clamation of crit
ic* snd lovers of 
sweet muhie who 
haxe heard it : (15) 

Ce epler, 
w hlch double* the

rower, (IS) Flute 
"rte,(17) Grand 

Organ knee rtop, 
by the use of 
which the entire

________ .____________4—-------- — v—w power of the in-
sSrumentcan he thrown on or off by the knee with out taking the hand from thekir bcprd. It is • valuable improve
ment in real Omul*. I have named this Organ, THI PARIS, because it lise men a t-cantiful appearance ; the case Is 
built of <*«,1 id bLvk walnut, elegantly carvedTfancy veneered, with costly wood placed on the top, front, and ends, as 
ahown in cut ; hand!»», lamp stands, fancy |<orket for music, two knee swells,rwVers fer movinfr, u|»right bellows, made 

bewt n unlit y of rubber cloth ; steel springs. The pedals are covered with metal, instead of carpet, w hU h will last a 
This Organ is truly a beautiful piece of parlor furniture, and the home of the wealthy, tag)millionaire, bonk*

______ .no-* man will find it an omument to their iwrlor. I will sell this instrument, boxed an<fdelivered on board
CArsat this|dac«,including Stool. Book and Musi(*, for only W Ple«ne a nd in )(urordmut orfft. You may order

NEW BOOKS
J t-1

AT THE

Methodist Book Room.
STUDIES IN ENGLISH LITER- 

j A TURK, by W. M. Swinton.
FOVR CENTURIES OF ENGLISH 

j LETTERS, edited l>y W.B. Scoouea.
AFTERNOONS WITH THE POETS, 

by diaries H. Deshler.
SELECTIONS FROM MACAÜ2 'Y, 

edited by U. 0. Trevelyan.
BRITISH RULE IN SOUTH AF

RICA, by W. V. Holden.
OUR INDIAN EMPIRE, ITS RISE 

AND GROWTH, bv the Rev. J. S. 
Hanks.

YOUNG FOLKS HISTORY OF 
ENGLAND, by Charlotte M. Yonne.

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEO
PLE. by .). R. Green, m.a , 4 vols, cth

THE LIFE OF Ills ROYAL 11IG1I- 
NES - PRINCECONsORT, by The. 
oduie Martin, 4 voU.

THE HUGUENOTS: Their Settle
ments Churches, and Industries in 
England «fc Ireland, by Samuel Smiles

LIFE OF A SCOTCH NATURAL
IST: Thomas Edwards, by Samuel 
Smiles

ROBERT DICK : Geologist ami Botan
ist, by Samuel Smiles

DUTY", bv Samuel Smiles.
SPIRITUAL STRUGGLES OF A 

ROMAN CATHOLIC; An Auto- 
graphical Sketch, by Louis N. 
Beaudry.

CHERRY

PECTOR
10 oc

S7t

2 50

1 50 
1 00

1 00

agi*___
Hfe time.

tor letter »r telegraph ; r*n Isi shipp*-d at aa hour’s notice. it by Post Offlee "money orOers, Kxprese prepaid, or
raciatared letn r, or br hank draft. le... It-fe.s.» and freight eharges will he |iald by meboth wayslf In any waynn- 
satlwfaviorv, or you inn. pay me only after you have kelly le.led It atysar.wa k.*#. Send reference or s.idenee of youri • ._ , . — J *_ » __1 XL . __ _ S_ _1. L. _a __ — — - - — —. # ... . —. am, fa —a.. __— _ V — — l.S^llaiaii/l ia a Onu. 1 — —A 1.......................................... . r-.j ------------------------------------- --------------- 1 veer ewe Mew. Pend reference dr evidence of your
responsibility if you do not «end the cash with order. Every organ or my manufactnre w hen introduced ia a new local
ity, sells many ni<»re. Often Sftaalesui-e traced from the firat instrument sold. It become* a 8ta»dtjMr AAverfUeewai at 
your own home) If yon do not want an instrument yourself, will you please hand or mail this offer to a friend who 
Wlahea to pu rcha*e f Nothing saved hy long correspondence. Order Alrerl from I hia Advertisement.

--------  — ........................ -* • --------------- -------- **-------------*'1tO visit in,o pu r.------ -------------- ------- _ , —-------------- - ----------
l€K.-Tliosede«iring to buy the above Instrument are earnestly requested t_ _ . _ , . _ ___  ___

their own «election In nemon. Toallmv h 1 will allow a rednetloa of $5 from theahove prie.- to pay your expenses. This 
“ *** i and examine the instrument IT SBÉ4KS KOk 11 SELF, ifI* certainly a very fair offer, 

tha *0
PI PAifl come /i

Lhasc now. no harm done ; younrv at least heartilv w elcer^ tn look through mv 4>«tablishiiieiit.
-a^Address, or call upon DANIEL l•iJEATTY, Washington, New Jerse

my Fietofy hen 
rexi
you do uot pur

< *

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

THOV, KEW YC HK

Mnnulaclure ft superior qnavtltv of HKLI.8. 
6p<cial nttention given te ( HI'HCII HKL1.S. 

Illustrated Cntnlogues sent tree.
Feb U—ly

McShane Eell Foundry.

Mimiifiietnre those ce lehr ted Bella tor 
Cliunciikb, Ai’AHkMiKs, eie Priée List and 

Circulars an I Fr< e

HENRY MtSHANE. i CV>.
— HI. > ( ! 1 » P

POPULAR AMUSEMENTS
A SERMON

Preached in Bloor Street Metho
dist Church. Yorkvill®.

By BEV. DR. HUNTER
Price, 10 Cents.

Chartk, School. F’r*-»ln-T« F n^-tnoe 1. t Iced, «airault L C^ualegUS
WKh USW) Uvumon • e. p- « ffr.
Blymver Manufacturing Co., Ctncinnatua

eBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bel I* of Pur# Copper and Tin for (Burches. 
Hchool*, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Clnoinaati, 0.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABIISKID 1886.

Bells tor all purpose*. Warranted eat «fac
tors and durable. TL

Ml NhILY A CO.,; 
1880 V est T N. Y.

Baptismal
THIRD EDITION
_ BY IHK

REV. J. IATHERN.
r* 5 Cents.

S. ; Il F ST Is.
yitbodi.-t I'ooi I’oom.

12Ô Granville Street.

Music Books
FOB SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOCK ROOM
TIIE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK.

Enlarged Edition................................. $1 25
THE NEW LUTT OF ZION.............. 1 50
TIIE NEW HYMN AND TUNE

BOOKi Eigli*h...... ............ 00
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

No*. 1, i and 3, Foard Covers..........  70
Cloth i ..................................................... 90

GOSPEL HYMNS, N< .2. Board Covers 35 
•< « No. 3, “ 35

THE WAVE OF rUXDAY- SCHOOL
SONG...................................................... 50

THE CANADIAN HA-IP AND OR
GAN < OMBINED.............................. 75

SONG LIFE, Illii«Tr*ting the Pilgrims’
Progress.................................................. *3

HA1.1 OV ED SONGS, By Phillip
Phi'lip-..........................   50

SONGS OF ZION. Harmonized Edition 50 
•• Melody “ 20

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words onlv. Combined 
Edition Each 12c. Per dozen, 81.30 

GOSPEL HYMNS. Words only, Nos. 2 and 3.
Each fir IVr dozen, 65c.

SONGS OF ZION, Words only. Each 5c.
* P.t dozen, 50c.

THE PLEASURE DANCE
In its relation to Religion 

and Morality.

A SEBMON
-BY-

REV. W. J, HUNTER, D.B,
PUBLISHED BY REQUEST.

Price, - - - 10 Cents.

JUST PUBLISHED 
DUTY

WITH ILIXHTEATIOtra OF

COURAGE, PATIENCE 
AND ENDURANCE.

By SAMUEL SMILES, LL.D.
AUTHO* OF

“Self Help,” 
“Character,”

“Thrift,” Etc.

PRICE, $1.00.
BRITISH MILE IN SOUTH AFRICA

Illustrated in the Story of

KAMA AND HIS TRIBE
And of the

WAR IN ZULULAND.

By W. CLIFFORD HOLDEN.
PRICE, $1.40.

AUdreti, S. F. HUESTIS, 
Methodist Book Room, 

Halifax, N.S.
>—

®C +A 65^ A per day nt home. Samples 
WwMJ worth #i tree. Address STW-
■os A Co., Portland Maine. Oct ly

CA Chromos, name In new vpe, lOcts by 
*—W mail 40 Agent» sample», IVets. V. 8. 
Card Co., North lord, Ct. j»"

THE BELOVED PRINCE; A ME
MOIR OF THE PRINCE CON- 
SORT, by W. Nichols. 75

HOMELY TALKS, by Mark Guy 
Pearsc.. ' 85

THE RESCUE OF CHILD-SOUL, by 
Rev. W. F". Crafts, with an introduc
tion by Rev. J. H, Vincent, d.d. 65

MILE-STONE PAPERS, by Daniel 
Steele, d.d. 1 00

EVANGELISTS IN THE CHURCH, 
from A.D. 35 to 1875, by Rev. P. C. 
HEADLEY’, with sixteen portraits. 1 25 

GOSPEL MIRACLES—in their rela
tion to Christ aud Christianity—by

Rev. Wm. M. Tavlor, D.D." ' 1 50
STONES CRYING OUT ami rock wit

ness to the narratives of the Bible— 
the evidence of the last twenty years. 
Collected by L. N. U., author of the 
Book and its Sterv etc., illustrated 1 25 

PILGRIM PSALMS. An exposition ol 
the Songs of degrees—by Rev. Sami.
Cox 1 00

LIFE OF THE REV. GEORGE 
WHITFIELD—by Rev. Luke Tyer 
man. 2 vola ever 500 poges each 3 50 

FRAGMENTS—tseliglous and Theo
logical—it collection of papers, by 
Rev. Daniel Curry, d.d. 1 50

PASTOR AND PEOPLE—or Metho
dism in the field—hy Rev. J. II. Potts 1 25 

STUDIES IN THE ACTS OF THE 
APOsTLES—by tbo Rev. C. Cv mi
di lem .Jones, a book highly recom
mended 1 so

HISTORY OF TIIE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH, by W. M. Blackburn, t).n.. 
Professor of Church History. Chicago 3 00 

LIVES OF THE LEADERS OF OUR I 
CHURCH UNIVERSAL, Irons the 
Days of the Successors ol the Apostles 
to the present-time. 3 00 1

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARY SO
CIETY OF THE METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, by Rev.
J. M. Reid, n D., 2 vols. 3 00 ;

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST, by 
Bishop Merrill " 1 00 :

TIIE NEW TESTAMENT IDEA OF 
HELL, hy lii»hop Merrill 1 00

PERFECT I.OVE, New Edition, by 
Rev. J. A. Wood 1 25 t

PURITY AND MATURITY, by Rev.
J. A Wood 100

SCRIPTURAL VIEWS OF HOLI
NESS, by W. Macdona.dj 1 00

CHRISTIAN PURITY, ok THE HER
ITAGE OF FAITH, by R. S. Foster,
D.D., LU). ' 1 75 !

LOVE ENTHRONED: Essays on 
Evangelical Perfection, by Daniel 
Steele, D.D. 1 50 ‘

BEYOND THE GRAVE : Three Lec
tures before Chautauqua Assembly in 
1878, by Bishop Foster 1 25

THE LAND AND THE BOOK: or 
Biblical Illustrations drawn from the 
Manners and Customs, the Scenes 
atd Scenery of the Holy Land, by 
W. M. Thomas, d.d. 2 25

CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS : 
or Practical Views of our Ixird’s 
Temptation, by Rev. L. H. Wiseman 1 10 

SERMONS, by the Rev. Samuel D.
Waddy, d.d. 1 20

THE LIFE OF THE REV. SAM- 
UEL D. WADDY, d.d., by bis 
youngest daughter 1 50

PRAYER AND ITS REMARKABLE 
AN8W1.RS, by Wœ. M. Patton, D.D. 
former price 1 50—now 1 00

Address S. HUEdTIS 
125 Granville Street, Halifax

THE. BEST REMEDY
} ron

Disease: of the Throat and Langs.
j\YF!R'S In diseases of the pul-
^ * ma Aa.V> mon ary organs a safe

ayud reliable remedy is 
invaluable. A \ t n'. 
Cherry Pfctouxi is 
such a remedy, ami u,i 
other soemiueutly mer
its the confidence of 
the publie. It is a sci
entific combination ol 
the medicinal princi
ples and curative vir
tues of the finest drugs, 
chemically united. <X 
such power as to iiisuro 
the greatest possible 
efficiency aud uniform
ity of results. It strike* 
at the foundation of all 

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients ot 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. I11 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
lirouchitls. Influenza. Clergyman's 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness bv its 
timely aud faithful use. It should be kept, 
at hand in every household for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. 111 
Whooping-cough aud Cousiiniptlou 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Loxv prices are inducements to try some of 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap 
aud ineffective ingredients, now offered, 
which, as they contain no curative qualities, 
can afford only temporary relief, and are 
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient. 
Diseases of the throat aud lungs demand 
active aud effective treatment; aud it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trilled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Avril s Cherry Pectoral, and you may 
confidently expect the best results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known aud 
acknowledged curative power, aud is as 
cheap as its careful prtqiaration and tine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescrilie it in their 
practice. The test of half a venture has 
proven Its absolute certainty to cure all pul
monary complaints not already beyond tho 
reach of human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*,

Lowell, Mass.
■OLD >T ALL DBVVellT» KTtaVWHtK*.

»
USEJH6ÜÉ

&

rHEAPg/tTABEST.

Benumbui lh* mark A 1‘liOCESS.’

FSSD. B. WJODILL, DAVISON BBOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

Halifax. ,v &•

WORKS
REV. w!" TAYLOR

AUTHOR OF

“ Seven Years Street Preach
ing in California*” etc. ,

.BOX1
ODKBtKKD CATALOGUE Of

EVERYTHING

IgARDENi
\WUl be Jrailod Free to all uOo apptg by \

I 11^1

Our South American Cousins, $1.00
Christian Adventures in South

Africa, 100
Four Years Campaign in India, 1.50
The Model Preacher, 1.25

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX. ... 

yy HOLES ALE DRY GOODS.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,
Are now showing the balk of tholr import*, 

lion of

British,
Continental,

VJ American,
and Domestic Goods,

FOR .V. a

FALL & WINTER
LoUsr.

r BxperlmMtal Grot
lews'

I eer i i for 1vs5tilyr•,’SSTSSh1
IPETER HENDERSON t CO.

15 Owtiwrft Hrwe, nmXm*.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Oroduots of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store
COBWEB or

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

JOHN M. OELDZBT, Jr., LLB.,
Attomey-at-Law Votary Public, Cornais 

■loner Supreme Court, fee. fee.
Hu resumed practice on his own account,

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of leg»' 

business carefully attended to.

Every department pÇeootafos SPECIAL 
LINES which no buyer visiting the city 
should fail to examine.

STOCK IS MOW COMPLETE

WAREHOUSES 111 ft US GIAVTUU ST.,
HALIFAX,/*. 8

September let, 1880. eep 10

WA11 Lithographed Chromo Canla, no two 
alike, Mleie. Agents big Outfit, 19»ta. 
Glebe Card Co., Northrord, CL jan 1 ly é

7. MiODfSHOoY, .
AMHERST, N. 8-, makes the best JShingle 
Machine and the best Saw Grinder; and 
promptly give, eaqnirers all necessary 
information as to construction, capacity, cost, 
Ac. Write him. jen 4—6m

W. W. McLBLLAN,
Barrister. Attorney at Law, 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., kc. 
149 Bollia Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all peridot the Province 
and prompt returns made. Instructions laitb- 
felly observed. Jan 14—ly
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PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX MD
DARTMOUTH. ^ ^

SUNDAY. MARCH 27, 1881.

l.'a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m. 
Her C M Tyler Bor B Brecken

11 am. GRAFTON ST. 7p m.
Rev H P Dome Bev 8 B Dunn

11a.m. KATE ST. 7p.m.
Rev W H Brans Bev C M Tyler

11a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 pm.
Her B Breeken Bcr W H Evans

11a.m. COBOCRG ROAD 7p.m. 
Bcv. 8 B Dunn Rev U O Bobinaon

11pm. j DARTMOUTH. 7 pm.
Ber U O Robinson R*v H F Dos ne
BEECH STREET 3 30 p m. Rev R Brerken

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
#vwry Sabbath even eg.

Preachers' Meeting e**7 Monday morning 
in lira lawick St Churoh. at 10 o’clock

PIANOS&ORGANS
Br the leading American and Canadian mana- 

fact urers. Any celebrated maker's In
strument- tarnished at unprecedented

ly low price-. Be sure and send 
for our Price List. We sell a

Full-Sized 5-Octare OEM,
BY THE BEST MAKER, FOR $75.

Our #100 and #110 are very popular, hr the 
bc-t makers iu America. Grand Oigans from 
#123 to •l.Y) Orchestral Graud and Chapel 
Orgaus. from #160 to #200. Seud for par
ticular

TENDERS will be received until the first 
day of Mar, by the Trustees of Wesleyan 
Church, for pudding a new Chnich and 

Vestry on their, property, according to Plans 
and Specifications to be seen at the Wealevan 
Parsonage, Tryon, on and after the tii st of 
April. Contractor to lurnieh all material.

By order of Trustees.
JABEZ HUDSON,

Tryon, March 12, 1881. Secretary
march 23—tin

BOOK STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT.
8. F. H VEST 18. Book Steward

RECEIPTS 'or ' WESLEYAN'
Week ending March 23rd, 1881.

Itcv Jaroct Tweedy, for Natlrnn Slate,
2 ; C Jo-t, 2; Win W> hta-r, '2; Moses 
Bans, 4; Elijah Henderson. 1 ; Win 
Hart, 2; .Iose|*h Mart, 2; G V/
Scott, 2; John dost, 2 ; #16 00

Frcd'k Parsons, 1 00
Itcv Geo Harrison, for John R Wright,

2; Sell, 1; 3 00
James Cove, 1 ‘"0
Joseph Salter, 2 00
Itcv G M Campbell, for Albert Gay,. 2 00 
Hon 8 L Shannon, 2 00
Itev Wm ltyan for Mark Itathhnrn, 5;

John Â Taylor, 4; Capt N Beck
with, 2; Mrsbalter. 2; John Brown,
2; J B North, 2; Capt W Tore, 2;
James Lockhart, 2; 21 00

Itcv J B Giles, for J W Retd, 4 00
T B Smith, M P P, 2 00
John 8 Korshncr, 2 00
E A Curry, 2 00
Mm A R Cutrv, 2 00
Rev Thomas Rogers, for John Faulk

ner, 2; J U Bowser, 1; James 
Woodworth, 2; Mrs Elderkin, 2;
Robert Pai Iter, 2 ; 9 00

A Duffield, 2 00
Joseph Mason, 2 00
Rev E Mills, for Calvin Churchill, 2 00
Rev Geo O lluestis lor Dr. Burgess. 2;

Albert Dodge, 1 ; Nelson Burgess, 1 4 00
Rev J F Betts for Richard Weldon 2 00
Rev A.F Weldon for Mrs Geo Vincent 8r 1 30 
Rev Jênn Prince for E G McDocagh, 2 ;

Dr. Currie, 2; R McConnel, 2; Tre. 
maine tjard, 2; Mrs Wm Young, 2;
Mrs H Graham, 2 12 00

Mrs Jaa Smith 1 00
Lena Hnestis 1 00
Itev J M Fisher for Peter Myers 1 60
Wm Cunningham 2 00
G II Wiiwell 2 00
John Windsor 2 00
E Bore ham 2 00
Alfred Mowley for Jacob Libby, Alex 

Gibson, Alice Gibson, John Robin
son, Alex Gibson, Jen, each 2 10 00

Bev H Sprague, a *., Zechariah Chip-
man, Mrs Millberry, each 2 4 00

EIGHT NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

MARRIED

At Hartford, on the 9th inst., by Rev. G. F. 
Johnson, B.A., Mr. George B. "Churchill, of 
Pembroke, (eldest sen of Capt. B. Churchill) 
and Lydia W. Jenkins, daughter of Thomas 
Jenkins, Esq., of Chegoggin. ’ K

At Upper Woodstock, st the res denre of 
the mother of the bride, by Rev. W. We-ley 
Colpitis, Mr. George ,1. Britton, ef Wakefield, 
to Miss Martha J. Cluff, of Woodstock.

At the residence of the bride’s father. 
“ Wood bank," Upper Woodstock, on the 16th 
inst., by Rev. F. W. Harrison, Mr. Robert 
Blair Porter, to Miss Sarah J. Fisher.

At Charlottetown, bv the Rev. H. P. 
Cowpcrthwaitc, Mr. Henry J. Murray, of 
Fredericton, Lot 21, to Margaret Kuipe, of 
the same place.

At 8t. Andrews, on the 16th inst., by the 
Rev. D. Chapman, Mr. William Ludlow, to 
Miss Jennie A., daughter of Mr. George 
Tinker, both of Cainpobcllo.

At Kentville, on the lfith inst., by the Rev. 
P. Prestwond, Mr. William II. Lingley, to 
Mrs. Janet Bishop, both of Canaan, Kings Co.

DIED
At the Wsverlv House, AcaJii Mines, on 

the llthinst, of inflammation of the lungs, 
Jaa H. Signer, aged 64 years.

At Bridgewater, on the 11th inst., Lavinia, 
wife of Mr. David Mosher, aged 43 yean. 
She died trusting in the efficacy of the 
atonement.

At North Sydney, C.B., on the 16th inst.. 
Eugenie, youngest daughter of Joseph ana 
Margaret 6. Salter, aged 13 years.

At Upham, Kings Co., on the 12th inst.. 
of croup, Edna Louise, aged 6 months and 13 
days, daughter of William and Amy Fowler.

At Point de Bute, on 11th inst., James 
Dickson, Esq. in the 79th year of hit age.

At Hopewell, Albert Co., on the 4th inst., 
Thomas Law Dixon, aged 81 years.

On the 19th inst., at Celma, Hants Co., N.8., 
Mary Smith, relict of the late Col. Richard 
Smith, in the 88th veer of her age, after a 
short illness, in which she enjoyed a sure ex
pectation of speedily entering" into the rest 
that remains for the people #f tied.

Sole Agency for the Celebrated

BELL ORGAN COMPANY
—ALSO—

Dominion Organ and Piano 
Company, and others.

Our < trgam, contain ns? SCRIIINER’8 
PAIENT QVAUFYlMi TUHEtf, »re 
powerful ami Pipu-likc in tone, aud are the 
luairuuicuta long looked for.

PIANOS
A FULL IION-FRAME 7-OCTAVE PIANO FOR $250

AND UPWARDS.
Agencv for

WEBER & CO.’S
FAMOUS PIANOS.

Cash or Easy Terms
Please state whether vou wi-h to purchase 

for CASH or ou time. Extraordinary induce
ment- to first puix-lia-crs where our Instru
ments have not been introduced. Apply at 
once.

|5" Every Instrument warranted to give 
satisfaction, or exchanged at any time.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 Hollis S - - Halifax, N. S.

jan 7—ly

BOOKS
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

WE have lately taken the AGENCY for 
I. K. FUNK A Co.’s PUBLICATIONS 

and will always have on hand a supply of the
STANDARD SERIES.

and other BOOKS which they publish, of 
special veins to minuter».

The following have just been received :— 
THINGS NEW AND OLD: a Store

house of Illustrations and Similes.
Edited 'by J. O. Pilkingtun, M.a. $4 #0 

A HOMILETIC ENCYCLOPEDIA of 
ILLUSTRATIONS IN THEOLOGY 
AND MORALS, selected aud arrang
ed by K A. Bertram. 3 76

CHRISTIAN SOCIOLOGY. By J H 
W Slacken berg, v.D. 1 60

THESE SAYINGS OF MINE: Pulpit 
Notes on Seven Chapters of the Fmt 
Gospel, and other Semons. By Jos.
Parker, n o. 1 60

HOW TO PAY CHURCH DEBTS and 
HOW TO KfchP CHURCHES OUT 
OF DEBT. By Rev. S. Stall, a.m. 1 60 

THE HOMILIST, conducted by David 
Thomas, d.d. Vol 12 1 26

CLERGYMEN’S AND STUDENTS’ 
HEALTH : or The True Way to En
joy Life. By W. M. Cornell, M.o. 1 00

GILEAD : or, The Vision of All Souls' 
Hospital ; An Allegory. Bv Rev. T.
H. Smith. 1 09

THE HOME ALTAR ; An Appeal in 
behalf of Fmnilv Worship; With 

j Prayers ami Hymns for Family use.
By Charles t. lieeiis, ll.d. 0.76

THE PREACHER’S CABINET; A 
Handbook of Illustrations. Fir»t and 
second Series, each 0.26

DRILL BOOK IN VOCAL CULTURE 
AND GESTURE. By Edward P. 
Thwing o 26
These Books will be sold it Publishers prices 

net.
The Trsde supplied with the Standard Series 

•t a reasonable discount from publishers rates.
S. F. HUEST1S.

Methodiat Book Room,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.

The Subscriber has now on hand 
3000 DOXFia SOAP

Of his own manufacture, consisting of
CROWN, PALE. LONG B..R3. 
EXTRA NO 1,
N. 8. PALE, “ <*
BLUE MOTTLED

Also a gre-.t variety of Soaps in pressed 
bars, viz.;

BLUE MOTTLED,
MAYFLOWER,

N. 8. BROWN,
nd other brand», all of which lie offers for 

-ale at very low prices. Also

One Ton Black Stilt Soap
For Steamer’s use.

mar 23—3m
CHARLES F. MOTT. ! 

123, 126, 127, Gralton St.

SEND to BROWN BROS k CO. 1 
und get one of tbeir illustrated des

criptive Catalogues op Seeds and 
Bulbs.

THE ARGYLE

BOOT I SHOE
STORE,

147 ÀB6YLB STREET.
The subscriber, thankful for past favors 

during his ten years’ stay in his old stand, now 
begs to remind his friends and the public that, 
having cleared out at auction the balance of 
former stock, he is now prepared to wait per- 
son ally upon hit customers iu hi-

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the wants of the public, is unsurpassed by 
any shoe store in the city. We shall endeavor 
in the future, as we have iu the past, to sell 
the

BEST GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do uot tuit.

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest- i
►4 Helling Victoria llooke and Bible*. Prices j 
’ll .>« per cent. National l*ubliahh£ 1 

It., Ta. jun il—ly .

Jan 7—6m

E. BOREHAM,
147 Argyle Street.

Messrs, brown brothers
k CO. bave the reputation of 

keeping good and reliable Seeds.
Sena for one of their Catalogues.

willianTcrowE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----and-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Filloeell, Flow, > mbroidenng vilk, Linen Floss 
.-ilk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strip*. Yokes and Toilet Set ; ( ea
ves, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Materials; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Seta; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
i olored, and Gaid aud Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

MannMurmg Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.......................... #22 73

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.................................. . 15 00

Very Fiue, do , do., made to order.... 17 75 
A veri Urge assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to 
order at #4 75.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

DEALER IN

Sewintr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demoreat’s Pattern# of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
or WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
March 6,1880—ly

OEEDS, FRESH, TRUE.
° Browh Brothers k Co

AGENTS WANTED to Sell the NEW BOOK

FARMINC FOR PROFIT
Complete Farm Library and guide to Success 

in fanning.
TELLS HOWTfV ’ultimate all Farm Crops. 
Make Money I U Breed and Care for Live 
Stock. Grow Fruit. Manage Business. And 

Secvai Harpntsaa.
Saves mast times its cost etbet Seasox. 

860 pages. 140 Illustration*. Send for Circu
lars and term» to

J C McCURDY A Co, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

QET YOUR’ SEEDS AT THE 
old established bouse of Bbown 

Brothers & Co

Analytical Concordance
* TO THE BIBLE.

“ Cruden's Concordance is child’» play com
pared with this gigantic production.”—

Spree sos.

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITION 
Every word arranged under its own Hebrew or 

Greek Original, exhibiting 311,000 Refer- 
•O'-es. marking SO,MX) Various Read

ings, Scriptui* Geography, etc. 
Boras is Cloth ok Liashkb.

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.
The Scholars’ Edition, printed on extra fine 

hoevv paper, with wide margins, bound in 
doth $4.60 net ; in sheep, $5 25 net ; French 
Imitation Morocco, $5.60 net. As the book is 
Urge and heavy, we commend especially the 
better bindings.

Remember, this e<’itiin is printed on 
fine paper and from the tame plates as the beet 
European edition.

CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

Tie Baptist Magazine writes :—‘"The ser
vice that Ur. Young h.s rendered the Biblical 
Student Ux his gigantic labor is inestimable in 
its worth. We hope our churches will give 
this book to every Minuter as a Christinas 
pveseni.”

The Met keif itt writes:—“Of Dr. Young’ 
qualifications tor bis ta-k there is full evidence 
For English readers there is no other Concor
dance to be compared with it ”

The prie* of this book is to be advaaeod
shortly.

Orders received for this valuable work by 
8. F. HUBS!I#,

126 Gramvill* Stiee Halifax, N.8.

lE -H SEEDS
- Brown Brothers & Co , Halifax.

R. J. SWEET,
Importer* Wholesale Dealer

OrrERS FOB SALE TEST SUPERIOR

TES AS
EXTRA FINE IN FLAY OCR

----- ALSO-----

REFINtD SUGARS
From Moncton, VI i-itretl, *u l » nr •#, G

■■■ -ALSO —
Very Bright Demerara Molasses

-X• ,
Cob. Duke and Hollis Sia., Halifax, N.8. 

jan 14—ly

W. L. LOWELL & CO
■RAWTTCT-g & BB0KSBS. 5

Railroad, Bank Sleek#, Bonds, and nil Negotiable Seenrltle#
Bought and Sold.

Dealers in UHITKD STATES, CANADIAN, and STEELING EX CHAHS* 
UN CURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and -ale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW YORK us

BOS I ON, executed Promptly by Tbleoraph. x ^
Are in receipt of Dailt Quotations nl the Lsadimg Stocks in the above named Citi. 

which are no tyle iu our Office for the ibformstioh of the public 
Orders aud Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STBSBT.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
FIRM.

We are at all times p epaml to accept ri k- sgoiut Sire on all cl«—e« of property at Toy 
low. st rate* in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. ™

Detached Dwelling- and content* iu-ured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.,

Batablialxad 1704. Lorror paid
$24,000 OOO.

over

RINGBONE CURED!
Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880

Dear Sira i
1 have had occasion to use Fellows’ Lbem- 

ihos’ Essekcb ob a horse so lame from a 
Ringbone that I could uot use him. l have 
been men» it about three weeks, aud find it 
does all you claim for it, a- the lamene*» is 
gone and the enlargement has almost- disap
peared. I firmly believe a few days more will 
make an entire cure.

Respectfully vonrs,
James T. PaxParker.

PHOTOGRAPHY
PERSONS living out of town, who in

tend visiting Halifax on pleasure or 
business should visit the

STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX
PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY

AND SIT FOR A NEGATIVE.
If time is limited a sitting can he secured by 

Postal Card. Proofs, and finished pictureasent 
to any address FREE OF CHARGE.

106 Barrington Street,
Corner of Prince St.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED I8u9. 1

LIPEl.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the n oat opproved plans and at ma#

favorable rate*.
We have appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON our sub-agent to solicit business for the akeie 

named Companies. ____
W. L. LOWELL A CO. Agente. 165 Hollis Street

Jan 7—ly

TTTTTtXml

ACADIAN LINIMENT
la a well-known vegetable compound, posses
sing a well concentrated combination or sooth 
ing and healing virtues, and been extensively 
used throughout Nova Scotia for a number ol 
years, and has proven itself to be one of the 
Beat articles in use for internal aud external 
diseases :

Inflammations or Pains seated in any part 
of the body ; Diarrhcee ; Bites and Stings of 
Insect; Dy sentry; Colds and Coughs ; Chil
blains ; Toothache

For Diphtheria and Sore Throat it has par
ticularly proved itself to be the best article iu 
use, having saved the lives of numbers of 
children and adults, especially during the 
past two years, when it has been so prevalent. 
It is equally effectual for Quinsy, and for 
Sick Headache, Sprains, Rheumatism, Felons, 
Pleurisy, Etc.

Spinal disease or Affection of the Spine it 
should be used in connection with the Nerve 
•.Hutment

It will cure a Horse’s Cough ; Cut and 
Wounds ol every di-criptioo, on man or beasts, 
like magic ; as well as all ailments for which 
Liniments are used. This preparation is re
commended as a perfectly sale remedy, being 
entirely free from the opening ingredients so 
commonly found in popular Liniments which 
render the patient so liable to take cold, which 
they invariably do. For internal use a* a 
gargle it should be adulterated with water.

Sold everywhere at 26 ccn ». per bottle.
Manufactured onlv bv

C. GÂTÉS, SON A Co-
Middleton, N.S

Sec cirtificate next month.

* § N
We guarantee the barrels to he of Decar- 

bcniztd Steel, and will shoot equal to a gun 
costing 10 times the price and equally safe. 
With each gun wc give 25 reloadable shells, 
box wads, box caps, and set ot reloading tools. 
The *• Zulu” is the same quality of gun as the 
“ Climax,” but not so well finished.

Send 6 cents for our 96-page Illustrated 
Catalogue of Fire-arms, Watches, Plated- 
ware, Jewellery, Ac.

CHAS. STARK,
26 Church Street, Toronto.

STIMERIIIG CERTIFICATE.
We, the undersigned, residents of North 

Sydney and vicinity, in Cape Breton, having 
known Misa Lawlor when afflicted with, and 
oftentimes pained to witness her struggling 
with that impediment, stammering, have now 
much pleasure in testifying, through this 
medium, that she has been relieved of the 
above referred to difficulty. She can bow 
give utterance to her ideas, with a freedom of 
speech, at once free, deliberate and apparently 
without effort.

Wc learn from her that she attended, last 
December the Stammering Institute at Hali
fax—in charge of it. B. Mackintosh. Esq —he 
having been empowered to nee the method 
first known to, and practiced by Professor 
Sutherland, of London, Ont.

We heartily recommend those similarly af
fected, as Miss Lawlor, to avail themselves of 
the privilege of attending au institution calcu
lated to render such valuable aid to both old 
and young.

Matthew Wilson, Presbyterian Minister.
D. MacMillan. “ •<
John Vought, of Vooght Bros, Merchants.
W. 11. Moore, of W. 11. Moore & Co.
J. A. H. Kinlihess, Teacher North Sydney 

Acadvmv.
J. N A km si bong, Do.
D. MacLaktt, M.D.
T J. Law lob.

North Sydney, March 1st, 1881.
Apply ta

R B MACKINTOSH.
march 18 Halifax, N.S.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS!

THE BEACON LIGHT I
“ The true Light, which lighteth ererg man 

that eometh into the world."
THE BEACON LIGHT is an unusually at
tractive and beautiful Sunday School Song 
Book, by J. U. TENNEY AND 11EV.E A. 
HOFFMAN, who have bad a very successful 
experience a* song writeis and composers. 
Tbeir book is one of the best ever made. The 
BEACON LIGHT has many noble kymne, 
and the sweetest of melodies. Specimen cop
ies mailed lor thirty cents; Liberal reduction 
for quantities.

Choirs and Societies will 
________________ do well to end the musi
cal season bv performing either a Sacred Can- 
t-ita, as Buck’* 46th Pealm (#1) or Chadwick’* 
splendid Joetph’e Bondage, (#1 ) or Butterfield"e 

, BeUhaszar, ($1) or try the very easy Nether, 
(60 cents) or Boot's always popular Magma- 
ken, (#1) or 21 uzf* classical Don Monio #1.60.

The Emerson for Beei Organ
(#2.60) By Emerson and Matthews, is among 
the very best, and ha- a good collection of 
instrumental and vocal music.

OLIVES DITSON k CO.. Beitea.
C H. Drrsox A Co.,’ J. E. Ditsom a Co., 

843 llroadway 1228 Uhestnot St,
New York Fhiladft.

CANTATAS

33T TIO !

FRE5H SEEDS FOR 1881.
Bkown Brothkes k Co. 

EF* Send fro- a Catalogue.

T np|]lS Pray kb Illustrated, A the -j n 
ilUfllll Commandments combined, ill
size 16x22. Cbrofnocd in 14 colors and gilt. 
Over 83,000 made by one agent, ham pi# 
copy 25 cla. (Sells for 50 cts.) aad terms to 
agents for this and other bran new goods.
AE Pha-’A Co, 27 Park Place, Niw York 

roi-rch 11—4ia

A V'alliable Farm is offered for sale, owned 
and o«-cup ed by the subscriber for nearly 
half a century, containing about 175 acres' 
of good Uud, lying in the Township of Wfl- 
mot. County of Anna poli», situate on the road 
running ea-t and west along the foot of the 
North Mountain ; about 4 miles west from the 
Co. line, and 3 miles from Wilmot Station on 
the c.n-t ot the road leading to Margaietville. 
The above named farm i- in a good loeality, 
is in a good state of cultivation, the tillage 
land is good, its surface has a good descent 
for draining, qivtc fiee from stone, the most 
ol the hay can he cut with a mowing- machine, 
the iai m is level, the hay is a good quality 
and will keep about 20 head of cattle and 
horse» -ummer and winter There is a good 
quantity ol timbered land—hard wood and soft 
of the bc-t quality —pine lor lumber and hem
lock in abundance, and I wo splendid orchards 
with about Ho grafted tree* iu each, bearing 
from 2 to 30v> ban el- annually.

Any per-on wishing to purchase will do 
well to call and examine the premises. Terms 
can la- made fovoinhle. for purchaser*.

The above described Farm will he in 
the market until the 1st of May next ensuing, 
if not sold previously.

WARD XEILY.
march 11—Sin

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
PRIOH S :

Suits to Order,.......$14.00 to $32 00
Pants............................... $4 00 t. #80#
Pant* and Vbsts.......#6.00 t.. #12.00
Overcoats.............................$10.<ti to $2500
Reefers....................... $8 00 to $1841#
Ulsters............................$12.00 to $26.0#

Call aad Exasiiao,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITE OF GOODS, BEFORE U 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Sstis&ction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASEN.

ADDRESS:
193 Brunswick Street

(FOOT OF COGSWELL 8T.)
HALIFAX, N.S. "

Jan 7—ly

FITS, EPILEPSY
OH

FALLING SICKNESS
Pebmanbetlt Cubed—no bcmbco— et 

ONE MONTH • USAGE OP DR. GOULARD*» 
Celebeated Infallible Fit Powdkbs. Ta 
couvinee sufferers that these powders will W 
all *e claim for them we will send them ky 
mail, post paid, a peek Tkial box. As Dr. 
Goulard is the only physician that bas Mf 
made this disease a special study, and at to oar 
knowledge thnn-ands have been pebmasibtlT 
enn l by the ose of these Powdkbs, we wiu. 
guababtre A PBSMAX * NT cure in every c>sa 
OR EEPUBD TOU ALL MONET EXPENDED. AM 
sufferers should give these Powders an early 
trial, and he convinced of tbeir curative 
powers.

Price, for large box, $3 00, or 4 boxa* 1er 
$10.00, aeut by mail to any part of the Vmtei * 
State* or Canada on receipt of price, or kj ex
press, C.O.D. Address,

A8H k ROBBINS,
360 Fultou St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

CONSUMPTION
Positively Cured.

All sufferers from this disease thet at* 
anxious to be cured should try DR. Kl*8- 
NEIV.s Celebeated Cobscmptive Powdse*» 
1'hese Powders are the only preparstion know» 
that will core Consumption und all di»ea»e et 
the Thboit and Lungs—indeed, so .tioagi* 
our faith in them, and also to convince y01 
that they are no humbug, *ve will forward ta 
ev ry sufferer, by mail, post paid, » XXXI 
Trial Box.

We don’t want your money until ym ** 
perfectly satisfied of their curative powers. 1* 
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in givinf 
these I’OWDKBH a trial, as thc-v will sorely cars 
you

Price, for large hoi, $3 00, sent to any part
of the N»it$d States or Canada, by mail, e* 
receipt of jwioo. Address,

ASII & ROBBINS,
300 Fulton St., Brooklyn, NT.

march 4—1 y

AGENTS
WANTED

run
COMMENTATOR THB

MOST
COMPLET*

On entire Bible in one volume, ever published* 
Endortemenle bv 20 * ablest scholars Adapt
ed to all ; embodies lalc-t research. Contain* 
Life of Si. Joiti ; tables showing time of race
patriarch, prophet and sing; authorship 
• -- *----- ‘ ' e car>b

nd
dates of hooks of Bible ; how the ear’h wa* 
peopled from Noah ; parables and miracles °* 
Old and New Testaments; the tweuiy-foer 
Sermons of Christ in tbeir order; the eighteen 
miracle» of rite Apostles. JtPJO pages.

P H U KSTll
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